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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Board of Public Utilities

44 South Clinton Avenue, 3rd Floor Suite, 314
Post Office Box 350

Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0350
www.nj.gov/bpu!

DIVISION OF ENERGY AND
DIVISION OF CLEAN ENERGY

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF SOUTH )
JERSEY GAS COMPANY FOR APPROVAL TO )
CONTINUE ITS ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS )
("EEP IV") AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY TRACKER )
PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1 . )

ORDER ADOPTING
STI PULATION

DOCKET NO. GOt8030350

Parties of Record:

Stacy A. Mitchell, Esq., South Jersey Gas Company
Stefanie A. Brand, Esq., Director, New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel

BY THE BOARD:

On March 29, 2018, South Jersey Gas Company ("SJG" or "Company") filed a petition ("2018
EEP 1V Petition") with the New ~lersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board" or "BPU") requesting
approval of the extension of its energy efficiency programs ("EEPs"), with certain modifications
and new names, as welt as several new programs. By this Order, the Board considers a
stipulation of settlement ("Stipulation") executed by SJG, Board Staff ("Staff’), and the New
Jersey Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") (collectively, "Signatory Parties") that resolves
all issues in this matter.

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On January I3, 2008, L 2007, c. 340 ("Act") was signed into law based on the New Jersey
Legislature’s findings that energy efficiency and conservation measures must be essential
elements of the State’s energy future, and that greater reliance on energy efficiency and
conservation will provide significant benefits to the citizens of New Jersey. The Legislature also
found that public utility involvement and competition in the conservation and energy efficiency
industries are essential to maximize efficiencies.

Pursuant to Section 13 of the Act, codified as N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1(a)(1), an electric or gas public
utility may, among other things, provide and invest in energy efficiency and conservation
programs in its service territory on a regulated basis. Such investment in energy efficiency and
conservation programs may be etigible for rate treatment approved by the Board, including a
return on equity, or other incentives or rate mechanisms that decouple utility revenue from sales
of electricity and gas. N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1(b). Ratemaking treatment .may include placing
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appropriate technology and program cost investments in the utility’s rate base, or recovering the
utility’s technology and program costs through another ratemaking methodology approved by
the Board. An electric or gas public utility seeking cost recovery for any energy efficiency and
conservation programs pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1 must file a petition with the Board.

By Order dated July 24, 2009, the Board authorized SJG to implement five (5) EEPs: 1)
Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning ("HVAC")         2)

Residential Home Performance Finance; 3) Combined Heat and Power ("CHP"); 4) Commercial
Customer Direct Install Financing; and 5) Non-Residential Energy Efficiency Investment
("Original Programs") ("July 24 Order").1 The programs were designed to complement or
supplement existing New Jersey Clean Energy Program ("NJCEP") offerings. The Original
Programs were to be available to eligible customers for approximately twenty-one (21) months.
The July 24 Order also authorized SJG to establish an Energy Efficiency Tracker ("EET") to
recover all prudently incurred costs associated with the Original Programs.

By Order dated January 19, 2011, the Board authorized SJG to extend the Original Programs
and carry over individual program under-spending of the Original Programs through December
31, 2011 ("January 2011 Order").2 The Jahuary 2011 Order also allowed SJG’s monthly
program investment and operating and maintenance ("O&M") costs associated with the Original
Programs to continue until April 30, 2012. in addition, the January 20tt Order authorized the
Company to reallocate money within the Original Programs.

By Order dated June 21, 2013, the Board authorized SJG to continue to offer four (4) EEPs
through June 30, 2015 with an approved budget of $24 million: (1) the Residential Home
Performance and Finance Energy Efficiency Program; (2) the Non-Residential Energy Efficiency
Investment Program, (3) the Enhanced Residential HVAC Rebate Program, and (4) the
Commercial Customer Direct Install Financing Program ("Existing EEPs") ("June 2013 Order".).3
The June 2013 Order also authorized SJG to continue its EET as the mechanism to recover all
prudently incurred costs associated with the EEPs and to continue earning a return on its
investments.

By Order dated August 19, 2015, the Board authorized SJG to continue its Existing EEPs
through August 2017 with an authorized budget of $36.3 million ("August 2015 Order"). The
August 2015 Order also authorized SJG to implement the Social Marketing and Education
Program ("OPOWER"), as well as continue its EET to recover all prudently incurred costs
associated with the EEPs. On January 25, 2017, the Board approved an extended term of the
EEPs approved in the August 2015 Order until December 31, 2018, with no additional funding.

i in re Enerqy Efficiency Programs and Associated Cost Recovery Mechanisms AND In re the Petition of

South Jersey Gas CQmpany for Approval of an Energy Efficiency P[ogram ("EEP") with an Associated
Ener.qy Tracker ("EET") Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1; and to Modify Rate Schedule EGS-LV, BPU
Docket Nos. EO090I 0056 and GO09010059 (July 24, 2009).
2 In re the Petition of South Jersey Gas Com~)anv for Approval of an Energy Efficiency Program with an

Associated Energy Efficiency Tracker Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1, BPU Docket No. GO10110861
~January 19, 2011).

In re the petition of South Jersey Ga.s....Company .for Approval of an Enerqy Efficiency program with an
Associated Energy Efficiency Tracker Pursuant to N.J.S.A 48:3-98.1, BPU Docket No. GO12050363
(June 2t, 2013).
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March 2018 Petition

On March 29, 2018, SJG filed the 2018 EEP IV Petition. In the filing, the Company sought
approval to continue its existing EEPs with certain modifications and with new names. In
addition, the Company requested approval of six (6) new programs. SJG proposed to
implement the new and existing programs over a five (5) year period commencing upon
issuance of a Board Order with a total budget of approximately $195 million, including O&M
expenses. The Company proposed to recover the costs associated with the EEPs through the
EET set forth in. Rider N of the Company’s tariff.

By Order dated April 25, 2018, the Board retained this matter for review and hearing, and as
authorized by N.J.S.A. 48:2-32, designated Commissioner Dianne Solomon as the presiding
Commissioner with authority to rule on all motions that arise during the proceeding, and
establish and modify any schedule that may be set as necessary to secure a just and
expeditious determination of the issues. The Board also delegated to Commissioner Solomon
the authority to grant a single extension of the review period, if requested by the Company and
agreed to by the remaining parties. The Order also set May 27, 2018 as the last day for the
filing of motions to intervene or participate in this matter.

On April 27, 2018, Staff notified SJG that with the supplemental information the 2018 Petition
was administratively complete. Accordingly, the review period commenced on March 29, 2018.

On May 25, 2018, Public Service Electric & Gas Company ("PSE&G") filed a Motion to
Intervene. By letter dated June 27, 2018, Rate Counsel filed a statement of no position on the
motion. By letter dated July 6, 2018, the Company filed a no-objection letter on the motion.

After notice, two (2) public hearings were held in this matter on August 20, 2018 in Voorhees,
New Jersey. No members of the public appeared and no written comments were received.

By Order ("Prehearing Order") dated September 25, 2018, Commissioner Solomon issued a
Prehearing Order in this matter. The Prehearing Order approved a stipulation among the
parties that extended the 180 day review period until November 25, 2018, as well as a
procedural schedule in this matter. The Prehearing Order also denied PSE&G’s motion to
intervene but, in the alternative, granted PSE&G participant status.

STIPULATION

The Parties have conducted several rounds of discovery and have met severaI times to discuss
the issues in the filing. On October 11, 2018, the Parties executed the Stipulation. The
Stipulation provides for the following:4

17. The Parties agree that the EEP IV shall be a three (3) year program,
commencing upon Board approval and ending December 31, 2021, subject to
the Signatory Parties’ re-assessment after the second year of the three (3) year
term, as discussed in more detail in the Stipulation.

4 Although described at some length in this Order, should there be any conflict between this summary and

the Stipulation, the terms of the Stipulation control, subject to the findings and conclusions contained in
this Order. Each paragraph is numbered to coincide with the paragraphs of the Stipulation.

3 BPU DOCKET No. GO18030350
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18. The Parties agree that SJG may continue its existing EEPs, with modifications,
and implement several new programs, as described below. Detailed EEP
descriptions are also attached to the Stipulation as Exhibit A (Program
Descriptions).

NJCEP Residential Loans/Rebates Program: This program consists of
residential financing and rebate options provided to SJG customers
participating in the NJCEP Home Performance and HVAC programs.
With its Home Performance incentives, SJG will offer loans up to $10,000
at 0% interest with a repayment term of seven (7) years, or loans up to
$15,000 at 4.99% interest with a repayment term of ten (10) years, to
assist customers in obtaining whole house energy efficiency, comfort, and
savings. VV~th its HVAC incentive, SJG will offer financing up to $11,000
with a repayment term of seven (7) years, or a $600 rebate, to assist
customers in installing high efficiency HVAC equipment, energy
conservation devices, and/or health and safety measures.

NJCEP Commercial Loans Program: This program consists of
commercial financing options provided to SJG customers participating in
the NJCEP Non-Residential and Commercial Direct Install programs,.
and/or if the customer is served under a SJG non-residential rate
structure. With its non-residential financing incentive, SJG will offer
financing up to $130,000 at 0% interest with a repayment term of ten
years. With its direct install incentive, SJG will continue to offer zero
percent (0%), no money down financing, with a five (5) year term. This
loan product will be designed to enable qualifying customers to take
advantage of that program, such that the participant can receive a NJCEP
incentive valued at up to seventy percent (70%) of the retrofit costs. The
SJG loan offering is in response to the changes of the Direct Install
Program approved by the. Board on June 22, 2018, Docket No.
QO18040393.

Residential Behavior Program: This program will provide customers with
easy-to-understand information regarding energy use, peer usage, and
suggested action steps to generate awareness and motivate customers to
produce energy savings through behavioral changes and engagement
with other EEPs. Tools include direct ma!l and/or electronic home energy
reports, and a web based customer portal.

Residential Efficient Products Program: This program will promote low
and moderately priced energy efficiency products by offering a broad
range of energy efficiency measures through a variety of channels,
including an online marketplace, potential retail in-store rebates, and a
network of trade allies. The program wilt encourage customers to invest
in smart thermostats, water saving measures, and weatherization items.
Additionally, installation services will be offered as a component of the
program for the smart thermostats.

Residential Home Assessment with Direct Install Program: This program
will provide customers with an assessment to explore and invest in the
improved comfort and energy efficiency of their home. The assessment

4 BPU DOCKET No. GO18030350
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will cost customers $49.00 and include installation of low-cost measures
(i.e., LED lighting, low-flow water devices, smart electric strips), as well as
behavioral suggestions to improve efficiency. Participants will receive an
energy efficiency action plan that summarizes the findings of the audit
and recommends technoIogy and building performance improvements
that will maximize the efficiency of the home.

Residential Retrofit weatherization Program: This program will provide
free weatherization         and energy education to residential
customers who do not qualify for the State’s Comfort Partner Low Income
Program, i.e., those whose household income is between 226% and
400%~of the annual Federal Poverty Income level.

C&I Engineered Solutions Program: This program will provide tailored
energy efficiency assistance to public service entities, such as
municipalities, universities, schools, hospitals, and non-profit entities:
This program is designed to provide specialized services through a
contracted engineering firm to assist customers in identifying and
understanding large energy efficiency projects on site, while requiring no
up-front funding from the customer.

PROGRAM INVESTMENTS

19. The Signatory Parties agree that the total EEP IV Program budget shall be $81.3
million, comprised of a total program investment budget of $72.1 million and a
total O&M expense budget of $9.2 millior~, as shown in Exhibit B (Summary
Budget) attached to the Stipulation. The Signatory Parties agree that the
budgeted O&M amount represents a cap and all costs remain subject to review
for prudency in the annual cost recovery filings.

20. The EEP IV investments and O&M expenses are summarized in the cost
allocation table below:

EEP IV Stipulated Program Budget
($ Millions)

Pro_qram Investment
Residential Programs
Commercial Programs

Total Program Investment
Operations and Maintenance

Administration, Marketing & Salesl Training, Inspections
& Quality Control, and Evaluation

Total Investment and O&M

$63,8

$72.1

21. The Signatory Parties agree that SJG is permitted to shift funds between the
approved sub-program components and O&M expense, subject to actual
participation levels and overall budget considerations. The Company agrees to
provide written notice to Board Staff and Rate Counsel for any proposed changes

5 BPU DOCKET No. GO18030350
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22.

24.

between sub-program funding levels or any change resulting from Board
approved changes to NJCEP programs, including a description of the proposed
budget re-allocation with supporting schedules.

Furthermore, if approved EE program funds are not fully expended or committed
by December 31, 2021, SJG will transfer those amounts to the proposed
program work in future years or to other BPU-approved SJG energy efficiency
programs as directed by the Board.

Work related.to any specific EEP IV offer or application that has been initiated
prior to the end date of December 31, 2021 may continue for close-out and
completion purposes within the budget levels agreed to in the Stipulation.

The Signatory Parties further agree that, should therebe a prospective change to
a NJCEP program for which SJG has a corresponding program, the Company
will modify its corresponding program to be consistent with the NJCEP program.
The Company agrees to implement any such modified offering within sixty (60)
days of the BPU Order approving the modification to the NJCEP program or by a
date as determined by the BPU. The Company will notify the Signatory Parties
that a longer transition time is necessary to perform the required implementation
activities by the Company or to better align with NJCEP implementation dates as
determined by the BPU, and explain the reasoning and need for the longer
timeframe.

ASSESSMENT

25. To effectuate any future modifications to the energy efficiency market, SJG will,
no later than January 31,2021, file a comprehensive assessment of this Program
with the Board and Rate Counsel. This assessment will include, but not be
limited to, the following items:

Cost Benefit Analyses ("CBAs") reflective of actual costs and customer
participation. The CBAs shall be calculated in accordance with prevailing
approved NJCEP protocols at the subprogram level and will include:

CBA ratios for the following tests:
Participant Cost Test
Program Administrator Cost Test
Ratepayer Impact Measure Test
Total Resource Cost Test
Societal Cost Test
Energy savings by fuel type
Monetary savings
Environmental savings

2. Summary CBAs will also be provided at the program and portfolio level;

3. The number of participants by sub program;

4. The budgeted dollars per sub program;

6 BPU DOCKET No. GO18030350
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26.

27,

The actual dollars spent through November 30, 2020 by type of
expenditure:

Program expenditures
Administrative costs

The actual dollars committed through November 30; 2020;

Recap of recent policy determinations or NJCEP program changes that
are re}evant by sub program;

Summary/of insights and barriers identified to date for the sub-programs;

10.

Summary of relevant insights regarding the potential for joint/aligned
utility efforts by sub program, including potential timing for advancements
in this ,area; and

Description of how the program deIivery and administrative mechanisms
of those programs that are subsequently determined to be more
appropriately delivered by NJCEP will be transitioned from SJG to NJCEP
management.

SJG will hold a meeting no later than March 31, 2021 among the Signatory
Parties to review this assessment. Based on this discussion, the Parties may
schedule additional meetings to discuss potential prospective determinations on
the structure of the SJG EEP IV Program.

These determinations may include:

No action deemed necessary, i.e., Program continues as approved for the
remainder of the three (3) year term established by the stipulation;

Modifications to existing sub-programs to comply with recently approved
State legislation L_. 2018, c_. 21, changes in the NJCEP, or policy
decisions made by the Board since the date of Board approval of this
stipulation, or based on program results. These modifications could
include processes for some sub-programs to be replaced by successor
programs approved through the assessment processes; or

Designating some or all of the programs to be reduced and/or terminated,
depending on the implementation of the legislative requirements, changes
in the NJCEP, or policy decisions made by the Board since the date of
Board approval of the stipulation, the Board’s strategic planning process,
or program results.

In ad~l~tion, SJG commits to share market insights from all SJG EEP IV programs
with the BPU, Rate Counsel, and, as appropriate, other stakeholders as the State
begins to address the legislative mandates for energy efficiency and renewable
energy or as otherwise deemed appropriate by the BPU.

7 BPU DOCKET No.. GO18030350
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28. In addition, the Signatory Parties shall meet on a quarterly basis, at a minimum,
to evaluate the status of the State’s plan and the impact on the Company’s
approved programs.

COST RECOVERY

29.

30.

The Signatory Parties agree that EEP cost recovery will continue through a
separate component of the EET cost recovery mechanism and operate as
previously approved by the Board in its July 2009 Order, its June 2013 Order,
and its August 2015 Order. EET cost recovery will consist of two parts and be
affected through a deferred accounting mechanism. One part will recover the
amortization of the capital investments made in participating customer rebates
and incentive payments, and the costs of providing customer financing, as well
as a return on the unamortized portion of program investments. In addition to a
reduction for the accumulated amortization of its program investments, the
Company will deduct the applicable deferred income taxes related to the
amortization of program costs. The second part of the EET will recover
incremental O&M expenses associated with the EE programs.

The Signatory Parties agree that the capital investments will be amortized over a
seven (7) year period on a straight-line basis.

31. The Signatory Parties agree that the return on the unamortized portion of the
Program investment be set equal to the WACC of 6.80% (8.77% on a pre-tax
basis), as shown in the capital structure below:

Long Term Debt

Common Equff.y

Total Cost of Capital

Ratios Cost Wei.qhted Cost Pre-Tax
Rates Rates Wei,qhted

Cost
Rat__._~e

47.50% 3.70% 1.76% 1.76%

52.50% 9.60% 5.04% 7.01%

t00% 6.80% 8.77%

33.

The Signatory Parties agree that any change in the WACC authorized by the
Board in a subsequent base rate case will be reflected in the subsequent monthly
revenue requirement calculations and captured in the next scheduled annual
true-up. The Signatory Parties further agree that any change in the revenue
requirement resulting from the change in the WACC will not be included in the
monthly interest calculation for over- and under-recoveries until the date of the
next scheduled annual true up, but in any event no later than October 1 of the
subsequent year.

The initial revenue requirement and associated EET rate will commence on
November 1, 2018, or as specified by the Board, and be based on projected EEP
expenditures. The projected annual revenue requirement calculations for the
EEPs are attached to the Stipulation as Exhibit C (Annual Revenue
Requirements).

8 BPU DOCKET No. GO18030350
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The monthly over-and-under recoveries calculation will be based on actual EET
revenues billed monthly under the EET mechanism applied against the monthly
EET revenue requirement. The monthly over-and-under recovery calculation will
follow the methodology illustrated in the projected calculation, described in the
Stipulation and attached to the Stipulation as Exhibit D (Year 1 Recovery &
Interest Schedule). The interest calculation shall be based on the average of the
net of tax beginning and ending monthly balance.

35. The Parties agree that the initial EET rate associated with EEP IV shall be
$0.008117 per them, including taxes. This represents an increase of $0.008117
per therm to the current EET rate of 0.009144 per therm, for a total combined
EET rate of $0.017261 per therm, including taxes, effective November I, 2018,
or as specified by the Board. Proposed tariff pages reflecting this EET rate are
attached to the Stipulation, in btacklined form, as Exhibit E (Tariff Pages).

36. The EET rate set forth in the Stipulation results in an increase of approximately
$0.81 or 0.6% per month to the average residential heating customer using 100
therms of gas during a winter month.

ANNUAL FILING

37. The Signatory Parties agree that the Company will file an annual petition
("Annual Filing") in June each year to adjust the EET rate, with a proposed
effective date of October 1. Each Annual Filing will contain a reconciliation of its
projected EET costs, projected recoveries, and actual revenue requirements for
the relevant pedod, including a break out of expenses, investments, and
unamortized investments, in addition to the items set forth in the minimum filing
requirements ("MFRs") shown in Exhibit F attached to the Stipulation. The EET
rate will be subject to full and complete examination in the context of the Annual
FiIing. The EET will be subject to adjustment and true-up through the deferral
process, and any required adjustment will be included in the over/under
recovered balance.

38. In calculating the monthly interest on net over and under recoveries, the interest
rate shall be based on the Company’s monthly average short-term debt rate
obtained on its commercial, paper andlor bank credit lines. The interest amount
charged or credited to the EET shall be based on the net average monthly
balance, consistent with the methodology set forth in Exhibit D attached to the
Stipulation. The Company shall accrue simple interest with an annual roll-in at
the end of each 12-month period. The interest rate shall not exceed the WACC
identified in paragraph 31 of the Stipulation.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

39. The Company will continue to submit data regarding energy efficiency programs
and expenses in accordance with the format and timing dictated by the NJCEP
Program Administrator. The Company will submit each Monthly Activity Report
within thirty (30) days of the end of the calendar month covered by the report or
consistent with the timing set by NJCEP’s Program Administrator.

9 BPU DOCKET No. GO18030350
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DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

During the pendency of this filing, two significant policy shifts occurred. The Governor ordered
the Board and severat executive branch agencies to begin work on a new Energy Master Plan
("EMP") that would contain several significant changes to former State energy policy as
identified in the 2011 New Jersey EMP and 2015 Update to that EMP. Additionally, L~ 2018 c.~.
17 ("Clean Energy Act") was signed into law. The Clean Energy Act contains several provisions
addressing energy efficiency, including provisions specific to the role of energy utilities. The
Board has and will continue to maintain a central ro!e in the implementation of these changes to
existing law and policy; its energy and clean energy policies will be profoundly impacted. In light
of these recent changes, a cautious and incremental approach to the introduction of new utility-
run programs best supports the transitions under way.

The Stipulation provides for continuing several successful EE programs. The Parties have also
agreed to implement several carefully selected new programs for a two (2) year period, with a
third year contingent on review and analysis of an assessment to be submitted by SJG no later
than January 31, 2021.

As the above discussion indicates, much has changed since the Board initially approved SJGs
EEPs on July 24, 2009. The Board’s commitment to the principles stated in the July 24 Order,
however, has not changed. Energy efficiency investments, if properly implemented, serve to
help the State meet its environmental needs, serve the need to provide jobs in the short term,*
and can enhance the State’s competitiveness, business climate, and economic pi’ospects in the
long term. SJG has been able to build on its relationships with customers to help those
customers improve the energy efficiency of existing residential and commercial buildings, and
by proposing the extension of the EEPs, the Company shows that it is committed to continuing
that effort as well as to developing new programs to ft.,rther address customer needs. The
Board FINDS that SJG’s EEPs have assisted in achieving the State’s energy efficiency goals.

Whi~e the Board remains committed to the principles stated in the July 24 Order, it is equally
committed to achieving the State’s goals in a cost effective and efficient manner. Staff and Rate
Counsel have reviewed and analyzed the financial documentation provided by SJG. Based on
that review and analysis, and on other information provided by SJG, Staff and Rate Counsel
executed the Stipulation as being in the public interest.

The Board, having carefully reviewed the record in this matter, including the 2018 EEP IV
Petition and the Stipulation, HEREBY FINDS the Stipulation to be reasonable, in the public
interest, and in accordance with taw. Accordingly, the Board HEREBY APPROVES the
attached Stipulation in ~ts entirety and HEREBY INCORPORATES its terms and conditions as
though fully stated herein.

As a result of the Stipulation, typical residential customers using 100 therms of gas during a
month will see an increase in their monthly bills of $0.81 or 0.6%.

The Board HEREBY RATIFIES the decisions made by Commissioner Solomon during the
pendency of this proceeding for the reasons stated in her Orders and decisions.

The Board HEREBY DIRECTS SJG to file tariff sheets consistent with the Stipulation and this
Order by November 1,2018.
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The Company’s rates remain subject to audit by the Board. This Decision and Order shall not
preclude the Board from taking any actions deemed to be appropriate as a result of any Board
audit.

The effective date of this Order is October 29, 2018.

~ ~-" ~. FIORDALISO
PRESIDENT

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

,NNA HOLDEN
tMMISSIONER COMMISSIONER

UP~NDRA J. CHI’~/UKULA
COItVlMISSIONER

ATTEST:

ROBERT M. GORDON
COMMISSIONER

~AiDA CAMACHO-WELCH
SECRETARY
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SOUTH JERSEY

Stacy A, Mitchell, Esq.
Vice President
Rates & RegufatoryA~ir~, SJfU

October 16, 2018

Aida Camacho
Office of the Secretary
NJ Board of Public Utilities
44 South Clinton Avenue, 3rd Floor
P. O. Box 350
Trenton, NJ 08625-0350

Re: In the Matter of the Petition of South Jersey Gas Company to Continue its Energy
Efficiency Programs ("EEP IV") and Energy Efficiency Tracker Pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1
BPU Docket No. GO18030350

Dear Ms. Camacho:

Enclosed please find a fully executed Stipulation of Settlement, including Exhibits A-F,
in the referenced matter.

SAM
Enclosure

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respect)@ly/~ubmitted,

cc: Service List (via email)

South Jersey Ptaza, Fotsom NJ 08037 ’ T: 609.561,9000 F.: 60r/.561.8225 ¯ sjingustries.com
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

tN THE MATTER OF TI~ PETITION OF :
SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY TO     :
CONTINUE ITS ENERGY EFFICIENCY    :
PROG1LA.MS ("EEP IV") AND ENERGY      :
EFFICIENCY TRACKER PURSUANT TO :
N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1

BPU DOCKET NO. GO18030350

STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT

Stacy A~ Mitchell, Esq., Vice President,. Rates & Regulatory Affairs, for South Jersey
Gas Company ("Petitioner").

Felieia Thomas-Friel, Esq., Managing At’~orney-Gas, Division of Rate Counsel; Kurt S.
Lewandowski, F~q., and Maura Caroselli, Esq., Assistant Deputy Rate Counsels, on beha~ of
the Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") (Stefanie Brand, Director).

Alex Moreau, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf of the Staff of the New Jersey Board
of Pubtic Utilities ("Staff") (Gurbir S. Grewal, Attorney Generat of New Jersey).

TO TFIE HONORABLE COMMISSIONERS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES:

This Stipulation of Settlement ("Stipulation") addresses the petition filed by South Jersey

Gas Company ("SJG" or "Company") with the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("BPU" or

"Board") on March 29, 2018 in Docket No. GO15030350 seeldng to continue offering its current

Energy Efi~ciency Programs (’%EPs"), with modifications, and to implement several new EEPs,

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1.

BACKGROUND

t. On Ma~eh 29, 2018, the Company petitioned the Board in tkis matter for approval

to continue its current EEP program offerings, with modifications, and to implement new EEPs

for a five (5) year period eornmencing on issuanoe of a Board Order, with a total budget of
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approximateiy $195 million ("EEP IV" or "Program"), SJO also requested approval to recover

costs associated vc~th the EEPS ¢2arough the existing Energy Efficiency Tracker ("EET").

2. By the petition, EEP IV is designed to continue supporting and complementing

the objectives and goals of ~ae New Jersey Ciean Energy Program ("NJCEP") by promoting

energy e~ciency, providhag additional ftmd.ing for already successf~d prograans, and developing

new programs to atlow for greater customer participation, as well as to support the goals of the

New Jersey Energy Master P[ar~ by redue~g energy consumption, producing envixonmental

.beneftts, a~d creating green jobs.            ~-

3. As filed, EEP IV proposed to implement the followi~ag programs, targetlxtg both

residential arid commercial customers: (1) the NJCEP Residential Loads/Rebates Program; (2)

the NJCEP Commercial Loans Program; (3) the Residential Behavior Program; (4) the

Reside~tiaI Efficient Products Program; (5) the Residential Home Assessment vAth Direct Instal1

Program; (6) the Residential Retrofit Weather~zation Program; (7) the Commercial & Industrial

("C&P’) Engineered Solutions Program; (8) the Education Program; and (9) the Emerging

Technologies & Approaches Program.

4. For its proposed EEPs, the Company sought authorization for a total program

investment level of approximately $166,7 millioa and an administrative cost aRowanee of

approximately $28.7 mflliov., as reflected in the cost allocation table below:

EEP IV Proposed Program Budget
($ Millions)

Program Investmem
Residential Programs

Commercial Programs
Other Programs

To, at Program Investment

$t34.I
$22.8

$166.7

.2
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Ooera~ions.an_d_ Maintenance ("O&M")
Admi~stration, Marketing & Sales, Training, Inspections
& Qualify Control, and Evaluation

Tofal Investment and O&M

5.    SJG also requested that the.Company be permitted flexibility to transfer funding

b~t~veen EEPs after the initial year of the EEP IV, in order to respond to market conditions and

maximLze energy savings and program resources.                             ,

6. As stated in the petition, SJG proposed to recover its costs associated with the

proposed EEPs through the existing EET rate lnecMnism, as set forth in Rider "N" of the

Company’s tariff. As previously approved, the cost recovetT consists of two parts. One part

would allow the Company to earn a return on the investment and recover the amortization of the

regulatory asset. SIG proposed that the regulatory asset be amortized over a sixteen (16) year

period ,to better align with file useful life of the measures installed for the proposed EEPs. The

second part of the EET would recover incremental operating and maintenance ("O&M")

expenses associated with the EEPs. To set an EET rate and calculate the Company’s return on

its unamorfized energy efficiency knvestments, SJG proposed to use the weighted average cost of

capital ("WACC") rate of 6,80% (8.77% on a pre-tax basis), which is the WACC utilized to set

rates in the Company’s most recent base rate ease in Docket No. GR17010071, updated for

subsequent tax reform changes.

7. Consistent with its currently approved EEPs and EET, SJG proposed to continue

filing with the Board, on an annual basis, a petition seeking to establish future EET rates and to

adjust its EET rates to reflect over and under recoveries.

3
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY

8.    Thirty (30) days prior to its filing in this matter, SJG, Board Staff ("Staff’) and

the New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") (collectively, the "Signatory Pa~ies")

met on February 14, 2018 to discuss SJO’s proposed petition, including a description of the

proposed EEPs and cost recovery mechanism.

9. On April 25, 2018, the Board issued an Order retaining the matter for review and

hearing and designated Commissioner Diane Solomon as the presiding officer. The Board

f~rther au~ofized Commissioner Solomon to render decisions on stipulations pursuant to

N.J.S.A. 48:2-21.3 extending tile iS0-day review period, if submitted, provided that the

stipulation is executed by all parties to the proceeding.

10, On April 27, 2018, Staff notified SJG that the Petition was administratively

complete and the 180-day administrative review period commenced March 29, 20! 8.

11. On May 25; 2018, PuNic Service Electric & Gas Company ("PSE&G") filed a

Motion to Intervene. The Signatory Parties had no objections.

12. Foilowing proper public notice, two (2) public hearfiags were held in this matter-

on August 20, 2018 in Voorhees, New Jersey. No members of the public appeared and. no

written comments were received.

t3. SJG responded to all discovery requests that were propounded in this proceeding

by Staff and Rate Counsel.

14. Conferences were held among the Signatory Parties on J~me 28, 2018, August 14,

2018, and September 12, 2018, in order to facilitate discovery and to discuss selflement.

15. B) Order ("Preheating Order") dated September 25, 2018, Commissioner

Solomon issued a Preheating Order in this matter. The Preheating Order approved a stipulation

4
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among the parties ~hat extended the 180 day review period until November 25, 2018, as well as a

procedural schedtfle in this matter..The Preheating Order also denied PSE&G’s motion to

intervene but, ha the alternative, granted PSE&G participant status.

I6. By this Stipulation of Settlement, the Signatory Parties reached art agreement

resolving all issues in the instant proceeding. Specifically, the Signatory Parties hereby

STIPULATE AND AGREE to the followh~g terms set forth below:

STIPIJLATED TERMS

t7. The Parties agree that the EEP IV shall be a three (3) year program, corrmaencing

upon Board approval and ending December 31, 2021, subject to the Signatory Parties’ re-

assessment after the second year of the three (3) year term, as discussed h~ more detail below.

I8. The Parties agree that SJG may continue its existhag EEPs, with modifications,

and implement several new programs, as described below. Detailed EEP descriptions are also

attached hereto as Exhibit A (Program Descriptions).

,, NJCEP .Residential Loans/Rebates Program: This program consists of residential

financing and rebate options provided to SJG customers participating ha the

NJCEP Home Performoalee and Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditionhag

("HVAC") programs. With its Home Performance incentives, S/G will offer

loans up to $10,000 at 0% interest with a repayment term of seven (7) years, or

lo~s up to $15,000 at 4,99% interest with a repayment term often (10) years, to

assist customers in obtaining whole house energy efficiency, comfort, and

savings. With its HVAC incentive, SJO will offer financing up ~o $It,000 with a

repayment term of seven (7) years, or a $600 rebate, to assist customers in

5
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installing l~gh efficiency HVAC equipment, energy conservation devices, and/or

health and safety measures.

NJCEP Commercial Loans Program: This program consists of conmlercial

fh~aucing options provided to SJG customers participating in the NJCEP Non-

Residential and Commercial Direct Install programs, and!or if the customer is

served under a SJG non-residentiaI rate structure. Wifla its non-residential

financing incentive, SJG will offer financing up to $130,000 at 0% interest with a

repayment term often years. With its direct instal1 incentive, SJG wilt continue to

offer zero percent (0%), no money down financing, with a five (5) year term. This

loan product wdll be designed to enable qualifying customers to take advantage of

that program, such that the participant can receive a NJCEP ineenti’ve valued at up

to seventy pement (70%) of the retrofit costs. The SJG loan offering is in

response to the changes of the Direct Install Program approved by the Board on

June 22, 2018, Docket No. QO !8040393.

Residential Behavior Program: This program will provide customers with easy-

to-understand information regarding energy use, peer usage, and suggested action

steps to generate awareness and motivate e’ustomers to produce energy savings

through behavioral Changes and engagement with other EEPs, Tools Luclude

direct mail and/or electronic home energy reports, and a web based customer

portal.

Residential Efficient Products Program,’.. This program will promote low and

moderately priced energy efficiency products by offering a broad range of energy

efficiency measures fl~ough a variety of channels, including an online

6
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marketplace, potential retail in-store rebates~ and a network of trade allies. The

program will ~ncourage customers to invest tn sma~ th~m~ostats, water savh~g

measure% and weatherization items. Addi~ionally, installation services will b~

offered as a component of the program for the smart thermostats.

Residential Home Assessment with Direct Install Program: This program will

provide customers with an assessment to explore ~md havest in the improved

eomfort"and energy efficiency of their home. The assessment will cost customers

$49.00 sad include installation of low-cost measures (i.e., LED lighting, low-flow

water de~4ees, smart electric strips), as well as behavioral suggestions to improve

efficiency, Participants will receive an energy efficiency action ploa that

summarizes the findings of the audit and recommends technology and building

performance improvements that will maximize the ef~ciency of the home.

Residential Retrofit Weatherizafion Prom.am: This program will provide free

weatherizafion services and energy edttcadon to residential customers who do not

qualify for the State’s Comfort Partner Low Income Program, i.e., those whose

household iiacome is between 226% mad 400% of the annual Federal Povert3,

Income level.

C&!.....En~ineered Solutions Prom’am: This program will provide tailored energy

efficiency assistance to public service entities, such as municipalities, universities,

schools, hospitals, and non-profit entities. This program is designed to provide

specialized services flarough a contracted engineering firm to assist customers in

identifying and understanding large energy efficiency projects .on site, while

requiring no up-front ftmding from the customer.

7
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A, PROGRAM INVESTMENTS

i9. The Signatory Parties agree that the total EEP IV Program budget shait be $8t.3

r~llion0 comprised of a total program irwestment budget of $72.1 million and a total O&M

expense budget of $9.2 million, as shown in Exhibit B (Summary B~idget) at-tached hereto. Tile

Sigma~ory Par’des agree that the budgeted O&M amount represents a cap and all costs remain

subject to review for prudency in the annual cost recovery filings.

IV investments and O&M expenses are surmnarized in the cost20. The EEP

a!loeation.tabte below:

EEP IV Stipulated Program Budget
($ Millions)

Program Investment
Residential Programs $63.8
Commercial Programs $8.3

Total Program I~vestment $72.1
Operations and Maintenance

Admir~stration, Marketing & Sales, Training, Inspections
& Quality Control, and Evaluation

Total Investment and-O&M

21. The ParSes agree that SJG is permitted ~o sNft funds between the approved sub-

program components and O&M expense, subject to actual participation levels and overall budget

considerations. The Company agrees to provide written notice to Board Staff and Rate Counsel

for may proposed changes between sub-program ftmding levels or any change resulting from

Board approved changes to NJCEP programs, ineludirtg a description of the proposed budget re-

,location with ~upporting schedules.

22. Furthermore, if approved EE program funds are not fxtlly expended or committed

by December 31, 2021, SJG wilt ~azazfer those amounts to the proposedprogram work in future

years or to other BPU-approved SJG energy efficiency programs as directed by the Board.

8
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23. Work related to any specific EEP IV offer oi" application that has been J~tiated

prior to the end date of December 31, 2021 may continue for close-out and completion purposes

within the budget levels agreed to herein.

24. The Signatory Parties further agree that, should there be a prospective change to a

NJCEP program for which SJG has a corresponding program, the Company will modify its

corresponding program to be consistent wi’uh the NJCEP program. The Company agrees to

implement any such modified offering within sixty (60) days of the BPU Order approving the

modification to the NJCEP program or by a date as determined by the BPU. The Company will

notify the Signatory Parties that a longer transition time is necessary to perform the required

implementation activities by the Company or to better align with NJCEP implementation dates

as determined by the BPU, and expiain the reasoning and need for the longer timeframe.

B. ASSESSMENT

25. To effect~mte any future modifications to the energy efficiency market, SJG wilI,

no later thau January 31,202t, file a comprehensive assessment of this Program with the Board

and Rate Counsel. This assessment will include, but not be limited to, the foIlowing items:

1. Cost Benefit Analyses ("CBAs") reflective of aetuat costs

and customer participation. The CBAs shall be calculated

in accordance with prevailing approved NJCEP protocols at

the subprogram level and will include:

a. CBA ratios for ~e foIlowing tests:

Partieipartt Cost Test

Program Admirfistrator Cost Test

Ratepayer Impact Measure Test

Total Resource Cost Test

Soeietai Cost Test
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b. Energy savings by fueI type

c,. Monetary savings

d. Environmental savings

2, Summary CBAs wilt also be provided at the program and

portfolio level;

The number of partMpan}s by sub program;

4. The budgeted dollars per sub program;

5, The actual doltars spent through November 30, 2020 by type of

expenditure:

a, Program expertddt~es

b, Administrative costs

6. The actual dollars committed through November 30, 2020;

7. Recap of recent policy determinations or NJCEP program

changes that are relevant by sub program;

8. Summary of hasights and barriers identified to date for the sub-

programs;

9. Summary of relevant insights regarding the potential for

joint/aligned utitity efforts by sub program, includSag potential

timing for advancements in this area; mad

10. Description of how the program delivery and admiNstrative

mechanisms of those programs that are subsequently

determined to be more appropriately delivered by NJCEP wilI

be transitioned ~om SJG to NJCEP mattagement.

26. SJG will hold a me~ting no later than March 31, 2021 among the Signatory

Parties to review this assessment. Based on this discussion, the Parties may schedule additional

meetings to discuss potential prospective determinations on the struct~e of the SJG EEP IV

Program.
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Thase determinations may include:

1. No action deemed i.e., Program continues as

approved for the remainder of the th’ee (3) year term

established by this stipulation;

2. Modifications to to comply with

reeentIy approved State legislation L~ 2018, e_. 21, changes in

flae NJCEP, or policy decisions made by the Board since the

date of Board approval of this s~ipulation, or based on program

results. These modifications could include processes for some

sub-programs to be replaced by successor programs approved

tbxough the assessment processes; or

Designating some or all of the programs to be reduced and/or

terminated, depending on the implementation of the legislative

requirements, changes in the NJCEP, or policy decisions made

by the Board since the date of Board approval of this

stipuiation, the Board’s strategic planning process, or program

results.

27. In addition, Si[G commits to share market insights from all SJO EEP IV programs

with the BPU, Rate Counsel, and, as appropriate, other stakeholders as the State begins to

address the legislative mandates for energy efficiency and renewable energy or as otherwise

deemed appropriate by the ,BPU,

28. In addition, the Signatory Parties shall meet on a quarterly basis, at a mbaimttm, to

evaluate file status of the State’s plm~ mad the impact on the Company’s approved programs.

C. COST RECOVERY

29. The Signatory Parties agree that EEP cost recovery will ~onfinue through a

separate component of the EET cost recovery mechanism and operate as previously approved by
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the Board in its July 2009 Order, its June 2013 Order, and its August 2015 Order. EET cost

recovery will consist of two parts and be affected through a deferred accounting mecha~sm.

One part will recover the amortization of the capital investments made in participating customer

rebates and incentive payments, and the costs of providing customer financing, as well as a

return on the unamortized portion of program investments. In addition to a reduction for the

accttmulat~,d amortization of its progrmn investments, the Company will deduct the applicable

deferred income taxes related to the amortization of program costs. The second part of the EET

wig recover incremental O&M expenses associated wffh the EE programs.

30. The Signatory Parties agree that the capital investments will be amortized over a

seven (7) year period on a straight-line basis.

31. The Signatory Parties agree that the return on the unamortized portion of the

Program investment be set equal to the WACC of 6.80% (8.77% on a pre-tax basis), as shown in

the capital structure below:

Long Term Debt

Common Equity

Total Cost of Capital

Ratios

47.50%

52.50%

100%

Cos__3.tWeighted Cost Pre-Tax Weighted
Rates Rates Cost Rate

3.70% t .76% 1.76%

9.60% 5.04% 7.01%

6.80% 8.77%

32. The Signatory Parties agree that any change in the WACC authorized by the

Board in a subsequent base rate ease will be reflected in the subsequent monthly revenue

requirement caIculations and. captured in the next scheduled annual tree-up. The Signatory

Parties further agree that may change in the revenue requirement resulting from the change in the

WACC will not be inctuded in flue monthly interest calcuiation for over- and under-recoveries
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tmt[1 the date of the nex~ scheduled annual true up, but in at~y event no later ~han October I of the

33, The initial revenue requirement and associated EET rate wilI commence

November i, 2018, or as specified by the Board, and be based on projected EEP expenditures.

The projected mmuaI, revenue requirement calculations for the EEPs are attached hereto as

Exhibit C (Annual Revenue Requirements).

34. The monthly over-and-under recoveries calculation will be based on actual EET

revenues bitted monthly under the EET mechanism applied against the monthly EET revenue

requirement. The monthly over-and-trader recovery calcuIation will follow the methodology

i~lustrated in the projected calculation, described below mad attached hereto as ExNbit D (Year I

Recovery & Interest Schedtfle), The interest calculation shall be based on the average of the net

of tax beginning and ending monthly balance.

D. RATES

35. The Parties agree that the initial EET rate associated with EEP IV shall be

$0,008117 per them, kneluding taxes. This represents an increase of $0.008117 per flaerm to the

current EET rate of 0.009 i44 per therm, for a total combined EET rate of $0.017261 per therm,

including taxes, effective November 1, 2018, or as specified by tke Board. Proposed tariff pages

reflecting this EET rate are attached hereto, in blacldined form, as ExNbit E (TariffPages).

36. The EET rate set forth in this Stipulation results in an increase of approximateIy

$0.81 or 0.6% per month to the average residential heating customer using 100 therms of gas

during a winter month.
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37. The Signatory Parties agree that the Company will file an armual petition

("Armual Fil~g") h~ J~e each y¢~ to adj~t ~e ~T ra~ ~ a proposed eYfscfive date o~

October ]. Each ~al Fiting ~11 cont~n a reconciliation of ks projected EET cost~, projected

rec~veriss, ~d actuat revenue rCq~rements f~r the r¢tev~t per~od~ including a bre~ ou~ of

expenses, inwstments, ~d ummordzed inwstments, in addition to the ~tems set for~ ~n ~¢

m~nim~ fil~g requk~ments ("MFRs") sho~ in E~ibit F a~ached hereto. The EET ra~s will

be subj~t to f~ and complete ex~nafion in ~¢.context of~e ~u~ Filing. ~e EET wili be

subject ~o adjustment m~d ~ue-up through ~e deferral process, and any requked adjustment will

be ~cluded i~ ~e owd~der recovered bal~e.

38. ~n calc~a~ing the monthly interes~ on ne~ o~er and under recoveries, the interest

ra~s shall be based on the Comp~y’s mon~ly ~verage shon-te~ debt m~e obt~ned on its

commercial pa~r.~or b~ Credit lines. ~e ~terest ~o~mt ch~ge~ o~ credited to the EET

shah bs based on ~e ~et average monthIy b~ce, consisten~ wi~h the mefl~odolo~ s~ for~ ~n

Exhibit D a~ched hersto. The Comply shall accrue simple interest wi~ ~ ~ual mlMn at

~e end of each 12-mon~ period. The ~nterest rate shall not exceed ~e WACC identified in

p~a~aph 31 h~ei~

F. ~POR~G ~QU~MENTS

39. The Company will conthme to submit data reg~ding energy efficiency progms

~d ex~nse~ ~ a~rdmce ~th ~e fount ~d tim~g d~ztated ~y the NICEP Progr~

Admini~rator. "~e Comply wJII submit each Monthly Acfivi~ Report wi~in thirty (30) days

of the end of the calend~ month covered by the repo6 or consistent ~th the timing set by

NJCEP’s Progam AdmiNs~tor.
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40. The effective date of this Stipulation and tariffs shall be November 1, 2018 ur~ess

othervc~se specified by the Board in its Order considering this Stipulation. "The Company shall

provide compliance tariff sheets reflecting the Board’s decision in this matter within ten (I0)

days of being served with the Board Order ta~less otherwise specified by the Board.

41. The Signatory Parties agree tha~ fl~s Stipulation fully disposes of all issues in

controversy in this proceeding. TbJs Stipulation represents a mutual balancing of interests,

contains interdependent provisions, and, therefore, is intended to be accepted and approved in its

entirety. In the event any part of this Stipulation is not accepted and approved in its entirety by

the Board, any Party aggrieved thereby shall not be bound to proceed with this Stipulation ~d

shall have the right to litigate alI issues addressed herein to a conclusion. More particularly, in

the event this Stipulation is not adopted in its entirety by the Board, in any applicable Order(s),

then any Signatory Pm~ is free to pursue any legal remedies with respect to all issues addressed

in this Stipulation as though this Stipulation had not been signed.

42. The Signatory Parties ftuther agree that they consider the Stipulation to be

binding on them for all pu~9oses herein.

43. It is speeificaily understood and agreed that this Stipulation represents a

negotiated agreement and has been made exetusively for the purpose of this proceeding. Except

as expressly provided herein, the Signatory Parties shall not be deemed to have approved, agreed

to, or consented to any principle or methodoIogy underlying or supposed to underlie any

agreement provided herein and, in total or by specific item. The Signatory Parties further agree

15
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that this Stipulation is in no way binding upon fl~em h:t any other proceeding, except to enforce

the terms of tl~is Stipulation. AH rates ~� subject to audit by ~ Boaxd,

44, ~ Si~atory P~fics ~hcr a~owl~dg~ ~at any incre~ or resolution of ~y

issue a~¢ed ~o ~ ~s St~pMat~on shM[ b~com¢ ~ff~ctive upon the date specified ia ~ s~rv~c¢ of

sMd Board Order approv~g ~ StipMat[on or upon such dat~ ~r th~ ser~c¢ ~¢mof as ~

Bo~d may specie, ~ a~ord~¢~ ~fl~ N.L S.A, 48:2-40.

~~FO~, ~e Si~to~ P~ies hereto do r~sp~ct~ly submit ~s Stipulation ~d

requ~t ~at tho Bo~d issus a Decision and Order approv~g ~t in i~ entirety, i~ accord~ce

’wi~ ~e te~ hereof, ~ soon ~ reasonably possible,

SOUTH

By:

Vice Pres]dent,I ~ Affairs

GURBIR S. GREWAL
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY
Attorney for the Staff of the Board of Public Utilities

By:
Alex Moreau
Deputy Attorney General

STEFANIE A. BRAIN~
DIRECTOR~ DMSION OF RATE COUNSEL

By:
Kurt S. Lewandowsld, Esq.
Assistmat Deputy Rate Com~sel

Dated: October 2018
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Affairs

GURBIR S, GREWAL
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY
Attorn                  oar f

Al~x

STEFANIE A. BRAND
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF RATE COUNSEL

By: "
Ku~ S, Lewandowski, Esq,
Assistan~ Deputy Rate Counsel

Dated: O~ob~r ~ 20!8
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GURBIR S. GI~.,WAL
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY
Attor n~y~~f fl,, Board of P u bile Utilitl

. Alex M&eau
Deputy Attorney General

STEFANIE A, B~
DII’iECTOR, DIVISION OF RATE COUNSEL
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Exhibit A
South Jersey Gas - Residential Behavior Program Description

Program
Description

Market
Segrnent~fficiency
Targeted
Delivery Method

Projected
Participants and
Energy Savings

Relationship to
Existing Programs

Incentives
Estimated Avoided
Air Emissions

Anticipated Job
Creation
Marketing
Approach

contractor Role

The Residential Behavior pi~ogram will provide customers with granular and easy-to-
understand information about their energy use, the usage of their peers, and suggested
steps to generate awareness and motivate customers to produce energy savings
through behavioral changes and engagement with other EEPs.
Direct mail and/or electronic home energy reports (HERs) will be the cornerstone of
this program and will provide participants with customized, easy to implement action
steps and recommendations to reduce energy consumption and support behavior
modification for improved energy efficiency. The HERs will present participants
with a view of their historical energy consumption compared to peer group
customers.
This program"~ili’ provide home energy reports to 170,000 single family residential
customers.

SJG’s HER vendor will identify ah~t distribute HERs to residential customers at no
charge to the participant.

170,000 170,000 170,000

5,100..000 5,100,000 5,1(10,000Elee~ie Savings (kWIa)

The Residential Behavior program has similar components to the existing SJG Social
Marketing and Education progr~.
Some peer utilities within the state; including Atlantic Ci~ Electric, New Jersey
Natural Gas, Public Se~ice Elec~ic & Gas, and Elizabethto~ Gas ~e also running
home ener~ reposing pro~ams for residential customers and online audit tools.
This progam will complement the peer utili~ programs ~d will include additional
direction to the ne~ steps for residential customers within SJG te~ito~. The NJCEP
does not offer any similar programs at this time.
All se~ices under this pro~am will be provided at n~ cost to ~e customer.
CO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 48,239
802 Emissions Reduction (runs): 22
NOx Emissions Reduction (tons): 37
The direct and indire’~ jobs m be created as a result’~f SJG’s Residential Behavior
program are 11 jobs.
~e residential behavior progr~ wiii not require maNeting for’pa~icipation.
However, the progam provides SJG an oppo~uni~ to manet other program
offerings and relevant NJCEP programs.
SJG will miiize a thiN-pa~ vendor implementation contract;r to provid~""~h~
se~ices under Nis prog.am.          . .......



South Jersey Gas - Residential Efficient Products Program Description
Exhibit A

Program
Description

Market
S egment/Effi ciency
Targeted

Delivery Method

Projected
Participants and
Energy Savings

Relationship to
Existing Programs

Incentive~

The Residential Efficient Products program willpromote energy efficiency
products by offering a range of energy efficient measures through a variety of
channels, including an online marketplace, potential retail in-store rebates, and
collaboration with schools and local foodbanks. This program offers customer
incentives for a variety of products through up-front rebates to reduce initial
costs. The program will incentivize customers to purchase and install smart
thermostats, water saving measures, weatherization items, as well as pre-packaged
conservation kits. These measures range in type and price but include both natural
gas and limited electric energy saving measures that improve energy efficiency in
the home. The program is designed to provide easy and cost-effective access to
energy efficient measures through customers’ preferred channels and will also
provide a means to encourage customers to take the first steps toward energy
efficiency. SJG will also consider expansion of the energy efficient products based
on success of the program.
The Residential Efficient Products’p’rogram will be available to all’~’esidentiaI gas
customers in SJG’s territory. The efficiency target for this program will be heating
and cooling (thermostats, minor building envelope measures), plug load (smart
strip.s), water heating (low flow showerheads and aerators), and efficient lighting.
Online Marketplace: SJG will launch a self-branded online marketplace to
optimize the range of functionality and value for our customers. This online
marketplace will be an easy to use source for the online purchase of efficient
products and services. Participants will be able to purchase self-installed smart
thermostats through the marketplace which will offer instant rebates, as well as a
variety of other products. SJG will explore options with the vendor to ensure
customer eligibility, in addition to the potential for validation of in-store rebates
for the smart thermostats With major retailers.

Participant~ 12,917 15,000 15,833

FAeettic Savings (kWh) 3,456,752 3:603,696 3,653~625

While N~’~EP currently offers an Energy Efficiency Products Program. (for clothes
washers & dryers and refrigerators), they do not provide incentives for smart
thermostats, water savings items, low cost weatherization products, or packaged
conservation kits. NJCEP currently does not offer an online marketplace.
The Residential Efficient Products program will complement the peer utility
programs and will expand to include additional low-price entry point products and
rebate opportunities to make energy efficiency more accessible to a broader range
of customers. Additionally, this program adds components to help meet the needs
of low to moderate income customers and raise their awareness of other resources
to help with their energy needs.
SJG will offer a $150 rebate for smart thermostats to re~iuce the upfront cost of the
investment. As noted above, SJG will be considering options for midstream
delivery with retailers. The incentive Ievel for other products will be roughly 50%
of the efficient measure cost, as detailed below:
Low flow aerator $2.00
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Estir~at’ed Avoided

Anticipated Job
Creation
Marketing
Approach

Contractor Role

Low flow showerhead $11.00
Smart Power Strip (Tier 1) $16.50
Smart Power Strip (Tier 2) $25.00
LED Screw-in General Service Lamp $1.50
LED Nightlight ~.59
Outlet covers $0.48
Weather stripping $2~00
CO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): t 53,433
SO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 82
NOx Emissions Reduction (_tons): 119
The direct and indirect jobs to be created ’as a result of SJG’s Residential Efficient
Products program are 91 jobs.
SJG will use digital and social media channels as well as email campaigns to
prgmote this program and analyze results to maximize its effectiveness and
marketing dollars. SJG will promote programs through internal marketing tools
including bill inserts, customer newsletters, and brochures. Remarketing
campaigns will be employed to target customers who have shown interest in our
program(s) but have not yet taken action or had the opportunity to take further
action.
SJG will conduct aR~quest for Proposals’iRFP) to secure a vendor for the online
marketplace and the potential to include a retail component for some measures,
such as the smart thermostat discount.



Exhibit A
South Jersey Gas - Residential Home Energy Assessment with Direct Install Program Description

Description

Market
Segment/Efficiency
Targeted
Delivery Method

Projected
Participants and
Energy Savings

Relationship to
Existing Programs

Incentives

Estimated Avoided
Air Emissions

Anticipated Job
Creation

The SJG’s Residential Home Energy Assessment with Direct Install (HEAwDI)
program is designed to deliver residential customers with a comprehensive,
independent assessment of the potential energy savings in their homes. The
assessment will cost customers $49 and will be performed by a third-party contractor.
During the course of the assessment, the third-party auditors will also install/provide
low-cost energy Savings measures (e.g. low fl0w showerheads, aerators, smart power
strips, LED Iightbulbs) and will provide tips regarding other low/no-cost energy
savings (e.g. changing furnace filters, use of ceiling fans).
At the conclusion of the assessment, all customers will receive a recommended list of
potential energy efficiency investments tailored to their home that they can share with
contractors. SJG will be able to follow-up with both the customers and the
contractors to ensure customers receive timely proposaIs and have the information
they need to consider moving ahead with the NJCEP Loan/Rebate programs.
This program willbe available to aII residential customers in SJG’s service territory.
The efficiency target for this program wilt be heating and cooling (thermostats), plug
load (smart s~ips),.and water heating...(low flow showerheads and aerators).
SJG will use its brand and customer outreach to encourage customers to participate in
this program. SJG will issue a RFP to retain a third-party contractor(s)-to perform the
home ener

N~a’-ie 8avi~gs (kW’h) 1._227,426 1,423,815 1,620~203

NJNG currently offers a similar Home Energy Assessment program, however it does
not include direct install measures. Etizabethtown Gas also currently offers a Home
Energy Assessment program that offers the installation of other measures (e.g.
programmable thermostat). Customers within Elizabethtown Gas’s program may be
encouraged to participate inthe NJCEP Warm Advantage or Home Performance with
ENERGYSTAR programs or may be eligible for other seal-up and insulation
measures outside of Home Performance with ENERGY STAR.
NJCEP has a Home Performance direct install pilot in conjunction with the Home
Performance Program.
The $49 assessment fee is intended to generate stronger customer interest in
participating in the program and create additional leads for other programs.
The measures included during the assessment will be provided at no additional cost
to the customer with the exception in which a smart thermostat is paired with an
asse, ssment (this measure will receive a $150 rebate). Customers pairing the programs
will pay the $49 as, sessment fee and the net per unit cost of the smart thermostat for
up to two units.
CO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 39,058
SO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 29
NOx Emissions Reduction (tons): 30
The direct and indirect jobs to be created as a result of SJG’s Residential Efficient
ProduCts program are 91 iobs.



Marketing
Approach

Contractor Role
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SJG Will implement a multi-p~onged direct and indirect marketing campaign to
promote this program. SJG will use digital and social media channels, as well as
email campaigns to promote this program to maximize its effectiveness and our
marketing dollars. Programs will be promoted through internal marketing tools,
including bill inserts and other communication tools that are both traditional and
digital. Remarketing campaigns will be employed to target customers who have
shown interest in our program(s) but have not yet taken action or have had the
opportunity to make additional energy saving measures. SJG also anticipates
parmering with local stakeholders to promote the program.
SJG will conduct""~ tLFP to secure a vendor for the Residential Home Energy "
Assessment with Direct Install program. SJG will work closely with the contractor to
plan and implement this program. ........



Exhibit A
South Jersey Gas - Residential Retrofit Weatherization Program Description

Program
Description

Market
Segment~fficiency
Targeted

Deiivery Method

The Residential Retrofit Weatherization Program provides an opportunity for low to
moderate income customers to receive no cost energy efficiency measures and
upgrades. This program is intended to serve customers not served by the OCE
Comfort Parmers Program. Income eligible customers will undergo an audit, and then
:eceive no cost direct install measures (such as showerheads, faucet aerators, and
LED bulbs) and weatherization measures (insulation, air sealing, and duct sealing).
Homeowners with nonfunctional heating systems may also be eligible to receive an
efficient furnace or boiler at no cost. The program will cap each project at $6,000
with an additional $1,~00 cap on health and safety ex.penses.
The Residential Retrofit Weatherization Program will be available to all income
qualified single-family homes served with natural gas in the SJO service territory. To
qualify for this program, the customer’s household income must range from 226% to
400% of Federal Income Poverty Level.
This program will be implemented by a third part~ overseen by SJG staff. The
program relies on the local trade ally network to identify and deliver efficiency
services to customers according to the format described herein:
In-Home Energy Audit and In-Home Efficiency Improvements: In-home energy
audits are conducted by third party contractors retained by SJG. During the audit,
customers will receive free installation of low-cost measures such as LED lighting,
low-flow devices, and smart strips at no additional cost, in addition to behavioral
suggestions to improve efficiency of the home and a review of thermostat setpoints~
Smart thermostats will be made available at no cost, while the auditors are on the
premises. Following the in-home audit, the participant will also be given the
opportunity for additional building envelope measures to be installed at no cost.
These measures include air sealing and building insulation. Also, customers with
nonfunctional heating and cooling equipment may receive new equipment at no cost.

Projected
Participants and
Energy Savings

Part~cil~ant5 I00 200 300

101,712 203,424 305.137

’Relationship to
Existing Programs

Incentives

Estimated Avoided
Air Emissions

Anticipated Job
Creation

This program is designed to complement the OCE Comfort Partners Program by
offering a similar program to a slightly higher income segment. These customers will
also receive marketing materials for additional energy efficiency and energy
assistance programs offered by SJG and OCE.
This program will be offered at no cost to participants and includes a home energy
audit. The costs of installed measures for each participant is capped at $6,000, unless
the replacement of a heating system is required of a nonfunctioning system or for
health and safety issues. Additionally, there is a $1,000 cap on health and safety
expenses.                                  . .................
CO2 Emissions Reduction (~’ons): 28,861"
SO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 7
NOx Emissions Reduction (tons): 23
The direct and indirect j’obs to be created as a result of SJG’~ Residential Retrofit
Weatherization program are 52jobs.



Marketing
Approach

C~ntractor Role

Exhibit A
SJGwill utilize a targeted marketing approach to educate potential eligible customers
about the program. These could include hard-copy materials to promote awareness
among trade allies and customers. SJG also intends to pursue additional marketing
opportunities through other programs such as Residential Behavior, where
information garnered could be used to identify potential participants for the
Residential Retrofit program. SJG will also look at customers that did not qualify for
the Office of Clean Energy’s Comfort Partners program that might be eligible for the
Residential Retrofit program. Finally, our community outreach specialist will work to
promote the program and educate customers on energy efficiency and the programs
available to assist them.
SJG wiii conduct a R~P to secure a vendor f~r the Residential Retrofit program. SJG
will work closely with contractors to plan and implement this program.



Exhibit A
South Jersey Gas - NJCEP Residential Loans/Rebates - HPwES/HVAC Program Description

Market
Segment/Efficiency
Targeted

Delivery Method

Projected
Participants and
Energy Savings

Relationship to
Existing Programs

Incentives

~JG will continue to support the NJCEP Home Performance with ENERGY STAR
(HPwES) and COOLAdvantage and WARM.Advantage (HVAC) programs through
loans, rebates, and marketing efforts.
The HPwES program wilt promote the "whole house" approach to energy efficiency
and the availability of incentives through NJCEP’s HPwES program, while providing
the option for interest-free and low-cost financing to participants to reduce the up-
front cost of installing energy efficient equipment in their homes.
The HVAC Incentives program will encourage customer investment in high-efficiency
equipment. SJG will offer incentives to customers installing qualifying high-efficiency
gas furnaces/boilers, combination (heat and hot water) units, water heaters, and
qualifying air conditioning systems when combined with one of these gas measures.
To continue to educate customers about the other energy saving opportunities for their
home, SJG will continue to require customers to participate in a no-cost home energy
assessment audit conducted by SJG following the installation of equipment. The
assessment conducted by SJG will identify additional energy-saving opportunities,
and customers will be encouraged to move forward with additional whole.house
energy efficiency projects. Equipment eligibility will continue to align with the
requirements of NJCEP’s program (or appropriate successor should NJCEP modify its
program).
The program will serve residential customers bypromoting the installation of high-
efficiency equipment and other whole-house energy conservation measures through
opportunities identified in the requ!red assessment.
SJG will assist NJCEP in generating leads for this program through its existing
relationship with customers and the trade ally community. SJG will contract with third
party auditors with BPI certification to perform the required home energy assessment.
Customers can use any contractor they choose for project installation, but if they wish
to access the interest-free financing they may only use a contractor that is a South
Jersey Gas Participating Contractor.

2,050 2,500

Electric Savings (kWh) 761,360 971,7~,5 1._217;765

This program aligns with the NJCEP HPwES and WARM and COOLAdvantage
programs and encourages stxonger participation by making expensive high efficiency
equipment more accessible to all customers through either supplemental rebates or
financing.
SJG will co.ntinue to offer the prevailing NJCEP’~PwES financing component as a
utility financing option. SJG will offer participants the option of either up to a $10,000
loan at 0% interest with a 7-year maximum term or up to a $15,000 loan at 4199%
interest with a 10-year maximum term.
The following HVAC rebate incentives are available only after completion of the
required home energy assessment:

Furnace (Minimum 95% AFUE) $500
Boiler (Minimum Hydronic 90% AFUE) $500
Boiler with Indirect and/or Combo Unit (90% AF..UE) $600 ......



-Estimated Avoided
Air Emissions

Anticipated Job
Creation
Marketing
Approach

Contractor Role
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Or Furnace (Minimum 95% AFUE) with the simultaneous installatioh of a

Water Heating system (.64 or greater UEF)
To ensure the up-front cost is not a barrier for customers, SJG will offer customers the
option to apply for interest-free financing in lieu of these SJG rebates. SJG will allow
customers to finance up to $11,000 for a qualifying HVAC system or boiler. These
projects can also include a qualifying air-conditioning system if installed with an
accompanying quaIifying gas measure. All financing agreements through this program
will be a 0% Annual Percentage Rate (APR.).for a seven-year..term.
CO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 145,472
SO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 61
NOx Emissions Reduction (tons): .114
The direct and indirect jobs to be created as a result of SJG’s NJCEP Residential
programs are 152 jobs.
SJG employs a variety of channels and methods to promote and educate customers on
the benefits of energy efficiency and the availability of incentives for installing energy
efficient equipment, including our SJG website, digital and social media channels,
ernail campaigns, as. ~ell as traditional..marketing.
SJG wilt continue to allow all contractors participating in the NJCEP HPwES program
to offer the financing feature to their customers. These contractors will be able to
access all HPwES leads generated from both the Residential Home Energy
Assessment with Direct Install program and from the required audit from the HVAC
incentives program.                                . .......



South Jersey Gas - C&I Engineered Solutions Program Description
Exhibit A

Program

Market
Segment!Efficiency
Targeted

Delivery M~hod

The C&I Engineered Solutions Program will provide tailored energy efficiency
assistance to public service entities, such as municipalities, universities, schools,
hospitals and ngn-profit entities. The program will provide expert-guided service
throughout delivery to assist customers in identifying and undertaking large energy
efficiency projects on site, while requiring no up-front funding from the customer.
Through this program, customers will be provided with an in-depth audit of their
facilities as well as a detailed audit and recommendation of energy efficiency
measures that could be economically installed. Customer incentives are dete, rmined on
a project-by-project basis, and participants may select their preferred installation
vendors, tn addition to the calculated project-by-project incentive, participants will
have the option to pay back the non-incentive portion of the project costs with interest
free repayments over a period of five y.e..a.r.s.
C&I public sector municipalities, universities, schools, hospitals, non-profit, medical
and educational facilities located within SJG’s service territory are eligible to
participate in this program. The program will provide energy audits and incentives to
entities that directly serve the public but often have difficulty investing in energy
efficiency. The measures included in this program may include HVAC, building
envelope, motors, lighting, controls, energy storage, and other energy consuming
equipment.. .......
SJG will retain qualified v~ndors to undertake the audit and engineering services
required to deliver this program. Participants will contract with their preferred
installation trade allies to install the measures included in projects.
The program delivery will typically occur in four steps:
¯ Audit: SJG or its selected third-party implementation contractor shall assess the
required level of American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) audit to perform based on the complexity of the facility and the
potential energy efficiency measures. However, an investment grade audit may not be
required for all facilities. The selected SJG vendor then will perform the appropriate
level energy audit and prepare a customized audit report that includes a list of
recommended energy efficiency upgrades. SJG and its representatives will review the
recommended energy efficiency upgrades with the customer to determine whether to
proceed with a project.
° Engineering Analysis of Project: Based on the audit results, an engineering
analysis may be required. SJG will conduct a screening of the payback and project
cost effectiveness and select a set of approved energy efficiency measures for the
project. The program engineering vendor will prepare bid-ready documents and work
with the participant to prepare a project Scope of Work, which will be used by the
customer to obtain installation cost estimates for project.
° Scope of Work/Contractor Bids: The participant will issue a Scope of Work to
obtain bids to complete the identified and approved project. SJG, the program
engineering vendor, and the participant will review and evaluate the bids/costs
received and make the final decision on bid selection. Following bid selection, the
proposed project is again screened for cost effectiveness and the participant is
presented a funding commitment proposal from SJG. Once (i) the participant and SJG
have executed the funding commitment and (ii) the installation contractor and the
participant have executed applicable agreements and contracts, the first progress
payment equal to approximately 30% of the installation cost can be issued to the
customer to initiate the project (Stage 1 Progress Paymen0.



Projected
Participants and
Energy Savings

Relationship "to
Existing Programs

Incentives

Exhibit A
.... ’ Measures ~n’~’tallation and Inspections: SJG, its representatives, and the energy
engineering vendor, acting as construction administration agent, will monitor project
progress. Upon verification of satisfactory project progress, a series of Stage 2
progress payments up to 50% of total project commitment can be issued. When the
project is 100% complete, a final project true-up, and final inspection will be
undertaken. The final payment based on the results of project true-up is determined
and issued only if the final inspection is successfully completed and approved. If the
final costs are less than the estimated project
commitment, the final payment will be adjusted down to reflect the actual costs. If the
final costs ~xe greater than the estimated project commitment, the final payment will
not be adjusted and will be paid according to the executed agreements and contracts
specifying original costs.
The progress payment schedule described above is designed to ensure ~at building
owners can pay their contractors on a timely basis. Project progress and the project
cash flow will be monitored and verified by SJG or a designated third-party
implementation contractor.

The C&I Engineered Solution Program is a broadening of the approach that PSE&G
currently uses for its existing Hospital and Healthcare program and Multi-Family
program into new .sectors including municipalities, universities, non-profits, and
schools, while continuing to offer services to the hospital and healthcare facilities
previously covered. The C&I Engineered Solutions Program is designed to reach
segments of the market that have difficulty accomplishing projects through the other
pathways (including existing NJCEP programs).
NJCEP does not offer a similar program at this time. With respect to public school
districts this program is intended to act in a complementary manner with the existing
NJ Energy Savings Investment Program (ESIP) financing mechanism, while also
providing an optional, alternative financing mechanism. Districts could follow an
ESIP path and leverage the incentives provided through this program to allow for a
larger project financed through any of the three ESIP approaches (DIY, ESCO,
Hybrid). A school district developing an ESIP would utilize incentives available
through the C&I Engineered Solutions Program in lieu of other traditional sources. In
addition, the district would also have the option of whether to use the ESIP approach
to bond or access private financing from an Energy Service Company (ESCO) for the
additional ESIP costs, or to utilize the interest-free financing provided by the SJG C&I
Engineered Solutions Program.
The program will provide a 100°~’incentive for an up-f~ont ASHRAE Level I, II, or III
audit. The specific audit level will be determined based upon the type, size, and age of
the facility. In addition, SJG will buy-down the simple payback of the recommended
energy efficiency project cost for approved measures up to six years, with the
resulting payback not less than three years. After the project incentive buy-down, the
remaining project costs may be funded by the program with participants repaying the
balance of the project costs interest-free over a period of five years.



Estimated Avoided
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SJG will retain the option and flexibility to adjust the incentive offered to participants
to enable a whole-building approach that will include additional energy efficiency
measures in the project. The full cost of the energy efficiency projects, including
engineering, transaction costs and cost of construction, will be covered through a
combination of program incentive and customer repayment§.
CO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 42,346
SO2 Emissi6ns Reduction (tons): 49
NOx Emissions Reduction (tons): 33
The direct and indirect jobs to be created as a r~’ult of SJG’s-C&I Engineered
SolutionsPr0gram are 45 jobs.
SJG will leverage existing relationships with" ~unicipalities, universities, scho0i"s’, and
other public agencies to promote the program and will conduct further outreach
through school, university, and municipal associations. In addition, SJG wilt work
with hospitals, healthcare facilities, and non-profits agencies to increase awareness of
the program. The program will leverage SJG’s existing relationships and
communication channels with customers.
SJG will select qualified program p~rti~ipating vendors to un~ler~ke all auditing and
engineering work associated with the program. Participants are permitted to select
their preferred installation contractors to complete work on site. SJG may also take on
a third-party implementation contractor to assist in the outreach, marketing, and trade
ally coordination, to support the large number of municipalities and schools within the
SJG service territory. Installation contractors, as selected by the participants, must
adhere to the project specifications as developed by SJG and the engineering vendor,
and as approved by the participant.                        . .



Exhibit A
South Jersey Gas Energy - NJCEP Commercial Programs Description

Description

Market
Segment/Efficiency
Targeted

Delivery Method

Projected
Participants and
Energy Savings

Relationship to
Existing Programs

Incentives

Estimated Avoided
Air Emissions

Anticipated Job
Creation

Commercial CUstomers implementing upgrades through NJCEP’s Direct Install (DI),
Pay for Performance (P4P), and Smart Start (SS) programs are eligible to access
interest-free financing from SJG. The interest-free financing is available to reduce up-
front cost barriers customers may face when installing energy efficient equipment.
Customers may take advantage of all of the NJCEP DI, P4P and SmartStart incentives
and the financing. Only customers who meet SJG’s credit review criteria will be
eligible to access financing. SJG reserves the right to limit participation in financing
to customers who utilize natural gas within their, facility.
All commercial customers participating in NJCEP’s Direct Install,.P4P and Smart
Start Programs within SJG’s service territory. This program covers a wide range of
customer types and market segments therefore the types of efficiency measures are
numerous.
SJG wiI1 utilize in-’house staff for the credit screening for larger commercial and
industrials customers, along with our financing agent. SJG staffwill also assist inoutreach and marketing to encourage customers to participate in these NJCEhPe

process.

Eleet6e Savi~gs ~WIa)      ,     9,893~054 t3,70~t~ .. 1.6_~61~ .

The program is integrated with the NJCEP DI, P4P and SS programs. This program
approach is consistent win what SJG currently offers for our commercial customers
under our current commercial financing programs. New Jersey Natural gas offers
similar financing incentives for its customers. PSE&G offers its own version of a
Direct Install program that is not....integrated .with the NJCEP program.
For DI,"’financing will be available up to the value of project costs less NJCEP
rebates/incentives, subject to prevailing caps, with a repayment term of five (5) years.
In the event NJCEP adjusts the incentive ratio or caps during the term of this
approved program, the maximum available financing amount should be adjusted
accordingly to continue to target the elimination of the up-front cost barrier.
For the NJCEP SmartStart Program®, the financed amount is expected to be equal to,
or less than the total project costs, net NJCEP rebates/incentives. SJG wilI offer a
repayment term often (10) year repayment term and will allow customers to finance
up to $130,000. The intention of this program is to offer affordable financing
components for any "single and/or multi-measure" commercial programs that NJCEP
and South Jersey Gas may offer.
The P4P approach is to generate a minimum of 15% energy savings. SJG recognizes
the potential for NJCEP program incentives or measures to change as NJCEP
implements changes to align with the anticipated Strategic plan.
CO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 42,346
SO2 Emissions Reduction (tons): 49
NOx Emissions Reduction (tons): 33
The direct’and indirect jobs to be created as a result of’SJG’s NJCEP commercial
programs are 23 jobs.



Marketing
Approach

Exhibit A
SJG wiil work with NJCEP program administrators, as well as approved DI
contractors, to promote this offering. Because SJG does not have access to the
customers’ electric usage information, SJG will also promote this program through
local business groups and organizations, email and bill inserts directed to commercial
customers, as well as other direct outreach efforts to this customer group. Dedicated
commercial program information resides on our website and is also promoted by our
marketing team.
SJG will allow any contractor authorized to participate in these NJCEP programs to
offer the SJG financing option to their customers for qualified NJCEP prqiects.



Exhibit B
South 3ersey Gas Company

Energy Efficiency Program - 2018 Extension (EEP IV)
Program Expenditures

Residential
.Re.s~ Residential .R.e~i~d~ Retrofit
.B_e.h~a~ Efficient Products. Direct Ins.tall Weatherizati~n

Administration $ 90,989 $
Marketing and Sales $ 103,022 $
Contractor Training $ $
Incentives (Including Rebates, Loans, & Other Incentives)$ 3,591,900 $
Rebate Processing, Inspections, and Quality Control $ 35,580 $
Evalnation $ 18,954 $ 43,263 $ 39,l 13 $
TotalBudget ,~ 3,840,444 $.. 8,950.,506 $. 3,825,12I $

NJCEP -
Commercial

Solutions PJ.9.grdtl~. ~ EM&V Cost
286,677 $ 207,234 $ 166,196 $ 344,064 $ 763,549 $ 234,482
656,730 $ 294,146 $ 168,869 $ 277,453 $ 2,392,059 $ 580,567
225,000 $ $ - $ $ $

7,645,635 $ 3,208,651 $ 4,692,103 $ 3,616,523 $ 44,681,90t $ 4,676,969
93,202 $ 75,977 $ 59,295 $    118,689 $ 212,570 $ 106,876

Total
$ 2,093,192
$ 4,472,846
$ 225,000
$ 72,113,682
$ 702,188

33,098 $ 6~187 $    91,I09 $ "72,337 $1,335,637 ~. 1,695,699
5,1t9,561,.. $ 4,4!8~917 $ 48,141r189 $ 5,671,~1 $1335,_637 $81,302,69"/ ......



South Jersey Gas Company
Energy,Efficiency Tracker. 2018 Extension (EET iV)

Annuaf Revenue Requirements

Exhibit C
Page 1 of 3

Nov 18- Sept 19     Oct 19- Sept 20     Oct 20- Sept 21      Oct 21- Sept 22     Oct 22-Sept 23

Year 1 Year 2 . Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

5,505.043 $ 8,682,525 $ I0,291,606 $ 3,801,860 $ 226,420

5,505,043 $ 14,187,56g $; 24,470, I75 $ 28,281,035 ~ ~8,507,454

1307,1221 $ 11,696,993) $ (4.437,569) $ 18,317,1221 $ (12,376,1381

11,461,1361 $ 13,51 l,lOl) $ (5,633,695) g (5.611.856) $ (~,534,5131

3,736,786 $ 8,979:74 $ ~4,~07.910 $ 14,352,057 $ 11,5~,803

8.77% 8.77% 8.77% 8.77% 8.77%

158,~44 $ 599,~6 $ 1,070,999 $ 1,322, I51 $ 1,129,59I

1,258,346

307,t22 $ 1,389.871 $ 2,740.576 ~ 3.879,533 $ 4.059.016

1,724.012 $ 3,537.596 ~ 5.354,710 ~ 5,5~6.942 ~ 5,188,607

1 .~034 1.09034 1.09034 1.09034 1.09034

L879,758 $ 3,857,I79 $ 5.838.~8 $ 6,091.~60 $ ~,657,340

1,762 961 ~ 3.617.~18" $ 5.475 684 $ 5 713.I63 $ 5,305.829

$ I0,900.000    $ 18,819,800    $ 13,302.157    $    584.272
$ (442,370)    $ (2,006,560    $ (4,065,667)    $ (5.804.408) $ (6,058.068)

10,457,630

10.457.630 $ 27,270,869 $ 36,507.359

8.77% 8.77% 8.77%

386,489 $ 1,715,707 $ 3,038,298

1,283.983 $ 1.447,226 $ 1.381,234

1,670,472 $ 3,162,933 $ 4.4I 9.532

1.09034 1.09034 1.09034

1.821,381 $ 3.~8,669 $ 4.818.788

1.708.212

16,813,239 $ 9,236,490 $ (5.220.136) $ (6,058,068)

$ 31,287.223 $ 25.229.155

8,77% 8.77%

$ 2,957,349 $ 2,456,791

$ 341.107

$ 3,298.456 $ 2,456.79I

1.09034 1.09034

$ 3,596.435 $ 2.678335

3.234.391 $ 4.519.37~9 ~$. 3.372975 $ 2.512.295

$ 1,762,961
$ 1,708,212
$
$ 3.471,174

455,949,518

$ 0.007613

0.008117

3,617,518 $ 5,475,684 $ 5.7t3,163 $ 5,305,829
3,234,391 $ 4,519,379 $ 3,372,975 S 2,512,295

(8.272) $    (10.360) $ (11.921), $
6,843,636 $ 9,984,703 $ 9,074,217 $ 7.816.231

482,775,535 482,775,535 482,775,535 482,775,535

0.014176 $    0,020682 $    0.018796 $    0.016190

0,015115 $ - 0.0220~ $ 0.~20041 $ 0.017263"

$ 1.70
$ 5.90
$     29.18
$     1,452.01

5.08 $ 5.05 $ (1.471 $ (2.02)
25.I5 $     24.94 $ (7,231 $ (9.98)

1.251.84 $    1,240.93 $    (359.74) $    (496.94)



South Jersey Gas Company
Energy Efficiency Tracker- 2018 Extension (EET ~V)

Annual Revenue Requirements

Exhibit C
Page 2 of 3

Oct 25. Sept 24     Oct 24- Sept 25     Oct 25 - Sept 26     Oct 26 - Sept 27     Oct 27- Sept 28
Year6             Year 7        Year 8             Year 9            Year 10

$ $ $ $

(I 6,~8,632) $ (20,521,125) $ (~.286,497) $ (26.969,119) $ (28,301,037)

(3,389,735) $ (2,2~,957) $ (1,186,5~ l) $ (432A26) $ (58,0~)

8,669,088 $ 5,741,372 $ 3,034,~6 $ I,I~.~09 $ 143,394 ’

8.77% 8.77% 8.77% 837% 8.77%

877,782 S 621,~74 ~ 370.254 $ 167,469 ~ 43,269

4.072.493 $ 4.072,493 $ 3.765.371 $ 2,682,622 $ 1,331.918

4,950.275 $ 4,693,567 $ 4.135,625 $ 2.850.092 $ 1,375.187

1,09034 1,09034 1.09034 1.09034 1.09034

5.397,478 $ 53 17.579 $ 4,509,233 $ 3,107.566 $ 1.499.420

5,062 113 $ 4.799,605 $ 4,229.058 $ 2,914.481 $ 1A06,255

$ $ $ $
(6,068,465)    $ ($,937,669) $ (5,594.776) $ (4,555,560) $ (2,732,224)

$ (6,068,465)    $ (5,937,669)    $ (5,594,776)    $ (4,555,560)    $ (2.732,224)’

19.160.690 $ 13,223,021 $ 7,628,245 $ 3,072.685 $ 340,461

8.77% 8.77% 8.77% 837% 8,77%

1,923,172 5; 1,396,851
~ $ 883,702 $ 441.037 $ 124.792

$ $ $ $

1.9~3,172    $ 1,396,85t $    888,702 $    4~1.037 $    .124,792

1 ¯0903 1.0903 1,0903 ] .0903 1.0903

$ 2.096~10    $ 1523,04~1 $    968,98~~6 o $    4~0879    $    136,066’

$ 1,9~6,621 $ 1,428A09 $ 908.780 $ 451,001 $ t27.611

5,062.113 $ 4,799,605 $ 4.229,058
1,966,621 $ 1,428,409 $ 908,780

2,914,481 $ |A06,255
451,001 $ 127,611

Prior Year (Ove0iUnder Recovered Deferred Balm’ace Ineludiag Can~,ir~ Costs $ ~4,722) $ (4,031 ) . $ (3510) ......$~$ (1.454} $ 39I
Total Revenue Req~ements $ 7,024,012 $ 6,223,983 $ 5,134,327 $ 3,364.028 $ 1,534,258

Thenns 482,775,535 482,775,535 482,77.5,535 482,775,535 482,775.535

Rat~ Par Them, Excluding SUT $ 0.014549 $ 0.012892 $ 0.010635 $ 0.006968 $    0.003178

Rate Per Th, ecm, Including SLrF

Annual Bill Impact
Residential Non Heat (210 Therms)
Residential Heat (727 Tne:’ms)
General Service (3,595 Therms)
General Service - Large Volurae (178.885 ~s)

0.015513 $ 0.013746 $ 0.011340 0.007430 $ 0.003389

(0.36) s ~o.38) s fo.5o) s ~o.52) s (a~5)
(1.27) $ (1.25) $ 0.75) $ (2.84) $ (2.94)
(6.30) $ (6.35) $ (8.65) $     (14,05) $     (14.53)

(313.05) $    (316.09) $    (430.40) $    (699.44) $    (722.88)



South Jersey Gas Company
Energy Efficiency Tracker - 2018 Extension (EET IV)

Annual Revenue Requirements

Exhibit C
Page 3 of 3

Oct 28 - Sept 29      Oct 29 - Sept 30
Year 11            Year 12

Oct 30- Sept 31    Oct 31 - Sept 32    Oct 32- Sept 33
Year 13          Year 14          Y~r 15

DtRE~T_ ~ROGRAM INVESTMENTS

Annual

L~ A~a~ ~o~

N¢: ~v~ent $ 9,689 $ (0)

~ent~ O&M P~ T~ $ $

~ T~ &~o~i~tion $ 192,940 $ 13,477

0~ h~me $ 196.825 $ 13,6t9

gev~ F~r 1.09034 1.09034

R~ R~Mc~em $ 2t4,606 $ 14,849

Rov~ R~ent Exei~ing SbW $ 201,272 $ 13,927

LOAN PR~M ~VE~MEhWS

Net Inve~t

C~a0ve

Rme ofK¢~ (Pre Tax) 8.77%

Req~d Net Op~d~ hcome (B~ on Avg. ~ In~�~) $ (27,845)

~tal O&M ~e Tgx $

O~afing ~om¢ $ (27,845)

Rev~ FaVor 1

geveam R~uir~em $ (30,361)     $

g~en~ g~r~m~t E~luding SUT $ (28.474)

~TE CALCULA~ON
gev~u~ R~uir~ent For Dir~ ~v~e~ Excl~ing T~
Re~e R~ui~¢nt For Lo~ P~s Exel~i~ T~
Prior Year (Over)/Under Recovered Deferred Balar~ Including Camying Cost~$ 1.713

Tot~fl Revenue Requirements $      174,511

Therms 482.775.535

Rate Per Thcrm, Excluding SUT $ 0.000361

Ra:e Per ~, Ineludkng SUT $ 0.000385

Annual Bilt Imnaet
Resid~,,mial Non Heat (210 Tn~’ns) $ (0.63) $

Resklentla/Heat (727 ’Fl~lm$) $ (2,18) $

G~im’~l S~rviee (3,595 Therms) $, (10.80) $
Genm’~ Service - Large Volume (178,885 Th~rms) $ (5:37.37) $

$ $ $ $ $

$ 28,507,454 $ 28,507,454 $ 28,507,454 $ 28,507.454 $ 28,507,454

$ (28,493,977) $ (28,507,454) $ (28,507,454) $ (28,507,454) $ (28,507,454)

o $ o I; o

(o) s (o). s (o)

837% 8.77% 8.77%

(o) s (o) $ (o)

$ $

$

(o) $ (o) s (o)

1,09034        1.09034        1,09034

(0) $ (0) $ (0)

¢o) s (o) $ (o~

$ $
(I,013,229) $ (]43,798) $ (47,67]) $ (1,934)

(1,0t3.229) $ (143,788) $ (47,671) $ (1,934)

(672,767) $ (816,556) $ (864,226) $ (866,160)

8.?7% 8,77% 8.77%

(67,525) $ (74,343) $    (12,653)

$ $

(67.525) $ (74.343) $ (12.653)

1.0903 1.0903 1.0903

(73.62~ $    (81.059) $ (I 3,796)

169,o5o)~ s 02.93,~),,

$ 201,272 $ 13,927 $ (0) $ (0)
$ (28,474) $ (69,050) $ (76,022) $    (12.939)

$ 994 $ 79 $
$    (54,129) $    (75,943) $    (12.939)

482,775,535 482.775.535 482.775,535

$ (0.000112) $ (0.000157) $ (0.000027)

$ (o.oooi 19) $ ....(9.oooL67[ s (0.0000291

(o.11) s (o.o1) $ o.o3 $
(0.37) $ (o.o]) s O, lO $
(1.81) $ (o.17) $ 050 s

(90.16) $ (8.58) $ 24.68 $

o

o

o

8.77%

o

o

1,090]

o

o

(o)

482.775.535

0.01
0.02
0.10
5.19
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_B.P.U.N.J. No~., 12 - GAS

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 6

Superseding Fifth Revised Sheet No. 6

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE (RSG)

APPLICABLE TO USE OF SERVICE FOR:

All residential purposes. Customer may elect Firm Sales Service or Firm Transportation Service. To be eligible
for Firm Transportation Service RSG, a customer must hold clear and marketable title to gas that is made
availabte for delivery to the customer’s residence on the Company’s system.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service.

MONTHLY RATE: <1)
Customer Charge: $ I O. 129375 per month

Delivery Charge:

Residential Non-Heating Customers
Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service

(b) Residential Heating Customers
Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service

Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") Charge:

All consumption for customers who elect
Firm Sales Service.

$.6882386-g0-t~ per therm

$.81493 lgO6944 per therm

See Rider "A" of this Tariff.

APPLICABLE RIDERS:

Basic Gas Supply Service Clause: BGSS charges are depicted in Rider "A" of this Tariff.

Transportation Initiation Clause:

Societal Benefits Clause:

Temperature Adjustment Clause:

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is appropriate,
pursuant to Rider "C" of this Tariff.

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is appropriate,
pursuant to Rider "E" of this Tariff.

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is appropriate,
pursuant to Rider "F" of this Tariff.

(i) Please refer to Appendix A for components of Monthly Rates and Price to Compare

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., PresidenV

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of
Public Utilities, State of New Jersey, dated
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B.P.U.N.J~ No~........J2 - GAS

GENERAL SERVICE (GSG)

APPLICABLE TO USE OF SERVICE FOR:

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 10

Superseding Fifth Revised SheerNo. 10

All Commercial and Industrial Customers who would not qualify for any other Rate Schedule. A customer
qualifying for service under Rate Schedule GSG may elect either Firm Sales Service or Firm Transportation Service.
To be eligible for Fit~ Transportation Service under this Rate Schedule GSG, a customer must hold clear and
marketable title to gas that is made available for delivery to customer’s facility on the Comp.any’s system.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:
Firm Sales Service 6r Firm Transportation Service.

MONTHLY RATE: (1)

Customer Charge:

$31.955513 per month

Delivery Charges:

Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service

Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS’) Charge:

All consumption for customers who elect
Finn Sales Service

LINE LOSS:

Line Loss shall be 1.43% as provided in Special Provision (o).

$.69590t48q-7-g4pertherm

See Rider "A" of this Tariff.

APPLICABLE RIDERS:

Basic Gas Supply Service Clause: BGSS charges are depicted in Rider "A" of this Tariff.

Transportation Initiation Clause:

Societal Benefits Clause:

Temperature Adjustment Clause:

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is appropriate,
pursuant to Rider "C" of this Tariff.

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is appropriate,
pursuant to Rider"E" of this Tariff.

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is appropriate,
pursuant to Rider "F" of this Tariff.

Please refer to Appendix A for components of Monthly Rates and Price to Compare.

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Rdbbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of Public Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY

B.P.U.N.J. No. 12 - GAS
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 14

Superseding Fifth Revised Sheet No. 14

GENERAL SERVICE - LARGE VOLUME (GSG-LV)

APPLICABLE TO USE OF SERVICE FOR:

All Commercial and Industrial Customers who would not qualify for any other Rate Schedule (other than Rate
Schedule GSG), and who has an annualized usage of 100,000 therms or more,. A customer qualifying for service
under Rate Schedule GSG-LV may elect either Firm Sales Service or Firm Transportation Service. To be eligible
for Firm Transportation Service under this Rate Schedule GSG-LV, a customer must hold clear and marketable title
to gas that is made available for delivery to customer’s facility on the Company’s system.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:

Firm Sales Service or Firm Transportation Service.

MONTHLY RATE: O)

Customer Charge:

$159.937500 per month

Delivery Charges:

Finn Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service<~)

Demand Charge:

Volumetric Charge:

D-1FT: $ I0.245170 per Mef of Contract Demand

$.416501~ per therm

Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") Charge:

All consumption for customers who elect
Firm Sales Service

LINE LOSS:

Line Loss shall be 1.43% as provided in Special Provision (o).

See Rider "A" of this Tariff.

Please refer to Appendix A for components of Monthly Rates and Price to Compare.
See Special Provision (p) of this Rate Schedule GSG-LV, regarding appropriate balancing charges.

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of Public Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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B.P.U.N.J. No. 12 - GAS

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 18

~uperseding Fifth Revised Sheet No. 18

COMPREHENSIVE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE (CTS)

APPLICABLE TO USE OF SERVICE FOR:

All customers having a Firm Contract Demand, and an average annual daily Firm usage of 100 Mcfper day or more.
To be eligible for service under this Rate Schedule CTS, a customer must hold clear and maxketable titIe to gas that is
made available for delivery to customer’s facility on the Company’s system. Provided, however, that any customer
receiving service under this Rate Schedule CTS prior to August 29, 2003 shall continue to be eligible to receive service
under this Rate Schedule CTS, notwithstanding the foregoing, if said customers continues to have a Firm Contract
Demand of 100 Mcf per day Or more. Further provided, however, that if a customer ceases to receive service under
this Rate Schedule CTS, and seeks to return to service under this Rate Schedule CTS, said customer must meet all
requirements for eligibility as though applying for service in the first instance.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:

Firm Transportation Service and Limited Firm Transportation Service

MONTHLY RATE: (~)

Firm:
Customer Charge: $639.750000 per month

Delivery Charges:

Demand Charge: D-IFT: $30.553927 per MefofContract Demand

Volumetric Charges:

All consumption for customers who elected to
transfer from Sales Service to Firm Transportation Service $. 1452294-3-7-t4-3_

per therm

Limited Firm:

Customer Charge: $106.625000 per month

Delivery Charges:

Volumetric Charges:

All consumption for customers who elected to
transfer from Sales Service to Firm Transportation Service $.1416074-3-3490

per therm

Please refer to Appendix A for components of Monthly Rates.

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of Public Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY

Sixth Revised Sheet No. 25
B.P.U.N.J. No. I2 - GAS Superseding Fifth Revised Sheet No. 25

LARGE VOLUME SERVICE (LVS)

APPLICABLE TO USE OF SERVICE FOR:

Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service pursuant to this Rate Schedule LVS, shall be available to all
Industrial Customers with a Contract Demand and a minimum annualized average use of 200 Mcf per day. To be
eligible for Firm Transportation Service under this Rate Schedule LVS, a customer must hold clear and marketable
title to gas that is made available for delivery to customer’s facility on the Company’s system.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:

Firm Sales Service, Limited Firm Sales Service, Firm Transportation Service, and Limited Firm Transportation
Service.

MONTHLY RATE: (1)

Firm:

Customer Charge:

$959.625000 per month

Delivery Charge:

Firm Sales Service and Firm Trasnportation Service

Demand Charge:

Volumetric Charge:

D- 1FT: $17.016071 per Mcf o f Contract Demand

$.129503-I-34-386 per therm

Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") Charge:

Demand Charge:
D-2:$15,007637 per McfofContract Demand.

Volumetric Charge:
See Rider "A" of this Tariff.

mPlease refer to Appendix A for components of Monthly Rates.

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of Public Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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B.P.U.N.J..,No. 12 - GAS

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Fifth Revised Sheet No. 26

Superseding Fourth ]Revised Sheet_No. 26

LARGE VOLUME SERVICE (LVS)
(Continued)

Limited Firm:

$106.625000 per month

Delivery Charge:

Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation

Volumetric Charge:
$.209575_a4M4-58 per therm

Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") Charge:

Applicable to customers who elect Firm Sales Service

Volumetric Charge:
See Rider "A" of this Tariff.

PRICE TO COMPARE:

The Company will provide the Price to Compare for an LVS customer, at said customer’s request.

LINE LOSS:

Line Loss shall be 1.43% as provided in Special Provision (h).

MINIMUM BILL:

Sum of monthly Customer Charge and monthly Demand Charges, irrespective of use.

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of Public Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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B.P.U.N.J. No. 12 - GAS

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Fifth Revised Sheet No. 31

Suoersedin~ Fourth Revised Sheet No. 31

FIRM ELECTRIC SERVICE ~ES)

APPLICABLE TO USE OF SERVICE FOR:
All gas that is purchased or transported to generate electricity. Provided, however, that in order to qualify for this
Rate Schedule FES, a customer must have a Winter Daily Contract Demand of 1,000 Mcf per day or more, or a
Summer Daily Contract Demand of 2,000 Mcf per day or more, or both. To be eligible for Firm Transportation
Service under this Rate Schedule FES, a customer must hold clear and marketable title to gas that is made available
for delivery to customer’s facility on the Company’s system.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:

Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service.

MONTHLY RATE

WINTER ~ovember- March):

Demand Charge:
D-1 $3.089100 per Mcf of Winter Daily Contract Demand
D-2 $7.503819 per McfofDaily Billing Determinant or $0 for Firm Transportation customers

Volumetric Charge:
C-l: $.092350084-2--3g per therm of consumption
C-2: FES Monthly Commodity Rate, pursuant to Rider "A" and Special Provision (x), OR

Customer Owned Gas Clause, Rider "D"
C-3: $.173700 per therm of consumption
C-4: Escalator Rate- Charge may change monthly pursuant to Standard Gas Service Addendum.
Minimum Bill: The monthly D-1 and D-2 charges, irrespective of use.

SUMMER (April- October):

Demand Charge:
D-1 $3.089100 per Mcfof Summer Daily Contract Demand
D-2 $7.503g19per McfofDaity Billing Determinant or $0 for Firm Transportation customers

Volumetric Charge:
C-l: $.092350084-3-3-3 per therm of consumption
C-2: FES Monthly Commodity Rate, pursuant to Rider "A" and Special Provision (x), OR

Customer Owned Gas Clause, Rider "D"
C-3: $.173700 per therm of consumption.
C-4: Escalator Rate - Charge may change monthly pursuant to Standard Gas Service Addendum.

Please refer to Appendix A for components of Monthly Rates.
t2}Please refer to Special Provision @)

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of
Public Utilities, State of New Jersey, dated
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SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 38

B.P.U.N.J. No. 12 - GAS. Superseding Fifth Reyised Sheet No. 38

ELECTRIC GENERATION SERVICE (EGS)

APPLICABLE TO USE OF SERVICE FOR:

Residential, commercial and industrial uses for electric generation facilities (excludir~g back-up generator
equipment); all Prime Movers; and all engine driven equipment (whether or not used for electric generation).
Provided, however, that in order to be eligibie for this Rate Schedule EGS, a customer must have a Firm Daily
Contract Demand of less than 200 Mcfper day; provided, however, that a residential EGS customer will have
no Firm Daily Contract Demand. To be eligible for Firm Transportation Service under this Rate Schedule
ĒGS, a customer must hold clear and marketable title to gas that is made available for delivery to customer’s
facility on the Company’s system.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:

Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service

MONTHLY RATE: (~)(2)

Residential Customer Charge:

$10,662500 per month

Residential Delivery Charge

Residential Volumetric Charge.’. $.256124-24800-7 per therm

Commercial and Industrial Customer Charge:

$67.578925 per month

Commercial and Industrial Delivery Charge:

Commercial and Industrial Demand Charge:

D-I Charge: $8.362812 per Mcf of contract

Volumetric Charges:

Winter Season (effective during billing months of November through March):

All Consumption for Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service

$.25145 t _a4-322-M per therm

(t)Please refer to Appendix A for components of Monthly Rates.
See Special Provision (k) of this Rate Schedule EGS, regarding appropriate balancing charges.

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of Public Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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B.P.U.N.J. No.- 12 - GAS

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 39

Superseding Fifth Revised Sheet No. 39

ELECT~C GENERATION SERVICE ~GS)
(Continued)

"Summer Season (effective during billing months of April through October):

All Consumption for Firm Sales Service and Firm Transportation Service

Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") Charge:

Applicable to customers who elect Firm Sales Service

LINE LOSS:

Line Loss shall be 1.43% as provided in Special Provision (p).

APPLICABLE RIDERS:

Basic Gas Supply Service Clause:

Societal Benefits Clause:

2017 Tax Act

Balancing Service Clause

Energy Efficiency Tracker:

$.2 I9463_~4--346 per therm

See Rider "A" of this Tariff.

BGSS charges are depicted in Rider "A" of this Tariff.

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is
appropriate, pursuant to Rider "E" of this Tariff.

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is
appropriate, pursuant to Rider "H" of this Tariff.

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is
appropriate, pursuant to Rider "J" of this Tariff.
However, also see Special Provision (k) regarding Rider

The rates set forth above have been adjusted, as is
appropriate, pursuant to Rider "N" of this Tariff.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:

Payment of all bills must be received in full at the Company’s designated office within fifteen (15) days of the
billing date; provided however, the Company shall take into account any postal service delays of which the
Company is advised. If the fifteenth (15th) day falls on a non-business day, the due date shall be extended to the
next business day. Should the customer fail to make payment as specified, the Compahy may, beginning on the
twenty-sixth (26th) day, assess simple ir~terest at a rate equal to the prime rate as published in the Money Rates
column in The Wall Street ~IournaI. A late payment charge shall not be assessed on a residential customer, or on
State, county or municipal government entities.

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of Public Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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B.P.U.N.J. No. 12 - GAS

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 43

Superseding Fifth Revised Sheet No. 43

ELECT~C GENERATION SERVICE - LARGE VOLUME (EGS-LV)

APPLICABLE TO USE OF SERVICE FOR:
All commercial and industrial electric generation faciIities; all Prime Movers and all engine driven equipment
(whether or not used for electric generation). Provided, however, that in order to be eligible for this Rate Schedule
EGS-LV, a customer must have a Firm Daily Contract Demand of 200 Mcf per day or more. To be eligible for Firm
Transportation Service under this Rate Schedule EGS-LVS, a customer must hold clear and marketable title to gas
that is made available for delivery to customer’s facility on the Company’s system.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:

Finn Sales Service, Firm Transportation Service, Limited Firm Sales Service and Limited Firm Transportation
Service.

MONTHLY RATE: ~1)
Customer Charge:

$456.696200 per month

FIRM:

Demand Charges: (z)
D-I    $23.956685 per Mcf of Firm Daily Contract Demand.
D-2 $15.437520 per Mcf of Firm Daily Contract Demand or $0 for Firm Transportation

customers,

Volumetric Charge:
C-1: $.0793070-7-t-i-90 per therm of consumption
C-2: As depicted in the Monthly BGSS Subrider of Rider "A" of this Tariff, OR

Customer Owned Gas Clause, Rider"D"

Minimum Bill: Monthly D-1 and D-2 charges, irrespective of use.

LIMITED FIRM:

Demand Charge:
D-2 $7.503819 per Mcfof Limited Firm Daily Contract Demand or $0 for Limited Firm

Transportation customers

Volumetric Charge:
C̄-l: $.0793070-7-Pi-90 per therm of consumption
C-2: As depicted in the Monthly BGSS Subrider of Rider"A" of this Tariff, OR

Customer Owned Gas Clause, Rider "D"
C-3    $.173700 per therm for all consumptioa within Limited Firm Contract Demand levelJ

Please refer to Appendix A for components of Monthly Rates.
Please refer to Special Provision (j).

Issued March 27, 20t8 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Compauy, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of Public Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 60

B.P.U.N.J. No. 12 - GAS ~ Superseding Fifth Revised Sheet No. 60

NATURAL GAS VEHICLE ~GV)
APPLICABLE TO:

This service will be available to Commercial and Industrial customers who will utilize natura[ gas, for the
purpose of providing vehicle fuel at Company-operated fueling stations or at separately metered customer-
operated fueling stations.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:

Firm Sales Service or Firm Transportation Service

COMPRESSED NATURAL GAS VEHICLE SERVICE AT COMPANY OPERATED FUELING STATIONS

This part of the service is available for refueling vehicles with compressed natural gas to customers who refuel at
Company operated fueling stations. All service at Company operated fueling stations shall be Firm Sales
Service. Provided, however, that in the Company’s sole discretion, it may allow for Firm Transportation service
for a Customer-specific dedicated dispenser or time fill system (separately metered) at a Company operated
fueling station.

Rate for Monthly ,Consumption

Volumetric Charge

C-l: $0.0793070-7-i-t90 per therm ($0.0991340g~988 GGE*)

Distribution Charge: $0.202262 per therm ($0.252828 GGE*)

Compression Charge: $0.586530 per therm ($0.733163 GGE*)

Co~mmodity Charges

All consumption for customers who elected Firm Sales Service

Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") Charge:

See Rider "A" of this Tariff.
BGSS rate * GGE Factor 1.25 = GGE

GGE indicates Gasoline Gallon Equivalent. The gasoline gallon equivalent shall be determined in accordance
with local standards. The point of sale price to the Customer shall be displayed in gasoline gallon equivalents at
public access dispensers at Company operated fueling stations, and shall be calculated as C-1 + Distribution
Charge + Compression Charge + New Jersey Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax + Federal Excise Tax +BGSS.

Commodity charges do not include State of New Jersey Motor vehicle fuel tax and Federal Excise
Tax. As of July 1, 2011 these taxes were $0.0525 and $0.183 per gallon, respectively and shall be charged at the
prevailing rate when applicable. The Company is under no obligation to determine if a customer is exempt from
taxation.

Issued March 27, 20t8 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of Public Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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B.P.U.N.J. No~........:[~ - GAS

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Seventh Revised Sheet No. 61

Superseding ~xth Revised Sheet No: 61,

NATURAL GAS VEHICLE (NGV)
(Continued)

NATURAL GAS VEHICLE SERVICE AT CUSTOMER OPERATED FUELING STATIONS

This part of the service is available for the sate of separateIy metered uncompressed gas for the use of the
customer solely as a vehicle fuel as follows:

The customer agrees to obtain and maintain, at its expense, all necessary certificates, licenses and regulatory
approvals and pay all taxes levied on the gas compressed for refueling the customer’s vehicles;

If the customer provides natural gas for resale as a motor fuel, the customer will be responsible for collecting and
paying all applicable taxes on the gas compressed for resale and on the sate thereof and for the metering of such
sale in accordance with.local standards and regulations; and

The customer must execute a Standard Gas Service Agreement (NGV) for not’less than 12 months and must
produce evidence of Land Rights.

Rate for Monthly Consump.t,i.on,

Monthly Customer Charge

The monthly customer charge shall be determined in accordance with the maximum delivery capability
requested by the customer.

0-999 Cf/hour
1,000-4,999 Cf~our
5,000-24,999 Cfihour
25,000 and greater Cf/hour

Volumetric Charge~

$39.984400
$79.968800
$213.250000
$750.074888

C-1: $0.0793070g-t-t-~ per therm ($0.099134088-998 GGE)

Distribution Charge: $0.202262 per therm ($0.252828 GGE)

Basic Gas Supply Service ("BGSS") Charge:

All consumption for customers who elect Firm Sales Service See l~ider "A" of this Tariff.

All consumption for Customers that elect to have the Company construct Compressed Natural Gas
("CNG") fueling facilities located on Customer’s property:

C-2:$0.345653 ($0.432066 GGE)

The customer shall pay all related motor vehicle taxes directly to the taxing entity. Such taxes shall be
inerementa! to charges paid to the Company for the cost of receiving service under this rate schedule.

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of
Public Utilities, State of New Jersey, dated
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B.P.U.N.J. No. 12-GAS

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Sixth Revised Sheet No. 62

Superseding.Fi.f..th.Revised Sheet No. 62

NATURAL GAS VEHICLE (NGV)
(Continued)

DELIVERY SERVICE FOR NATURAL GAS VEHICLES

This part of service is available for delivery of customer owned natural gas for use in compression and
dispensing equipment at the Customer’s premises, as follows:

The customer must purchase under a contract with an initial term of not less thar~ one year an adequate supply of
natural gas of a quality acceptable to the Company, and must make arrangements by which such volumes of
natural gas can be delivered into the Company’s distribution system at the Customer’s expense.

By taking service under this part, the Customer warrants that it has good and legal title to all gas supplied to the
Company, and agrees to indemnify, defend and holdthe Company harmless from any loss, claims or damages in
regard to such title.

Rate for Delivery Service

Monthly Customer Charge

The monthly eusiomer charge shall be determined in accordance with the maximum delivery capability
requested by the customer.

0-999 Cf/hour $39.984400
1,000-4,999 Cf&our $79.968800
5,000-24,999 Cffhour $213.250000
25,000 and greater Cf/hour $750.074888

Volumetric Char~.e

C- 1: $0.~793070744~. per therm ($0.09913408gOgg GGE)

Distribution Charge: $0.202262 per therm ($0.252828 GGE)

Facilities Charge

All consumption for Customers that elect to have the Company construct CNG fueling facilities located on
Customer’s property:

C-2:$0.345653 per therm ($0.432066 GGE)

Sales taxes are not included in the above basic charges. The Company is under no obligation to determine if a
customer is exempt from taxation. Customersseeking tax exemption must file verification with the Company.

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Docket No. GO18030350 of the Board of PubIic Utilities,
State of New Jersey, dated
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B.P.U.N.J. No. 12.-..GAS

SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Third Revised Sheet No. 105

Superseding Secpnd Revised Sheet No. 105

APPLICABLE TO:
Rate Schedule RSG     -
Rate Schedule GSG     -
Rate Schedule GSG-LV -
Rate Schedule CTS     -
Rate Schedule LVS     -
Rate Schedule FES      -
Rate Schedule EGS      -
Rate Schedule EGS-LV -
Rate Schedule IGS      -
Rate Schedule ITS
Rate Schedule NGV

RIDER "N"
ENERGY EFFICIENCY TRACKER ("EET")

ResldentiaI
General Service
General Service- Large Volume
Comprehensive Transportation Service
Large Volume Service
Firm Electric Service
Electric Generation Service
Electric Generation Service- Large Volume
Interruptible Gas Service
Interruptible Transportation Service
Natural Gas Vehicle

This Rider"N" shall be known as the Energy Efficiency Tracker ("EET"). For financial accounting purposes the
Company shall record a return on and a return of investments in energy efficiency programs, as approved by the Board at
Docket No. GO09010059, in an Order dated July 24, 2009, Docket No. GO12050363, in an Order dated June 21/2003,
~rrd Docket No. GR15010090, in an Order dated August 19, 2015 and Docket No. GO18939_350, in Order dated

and recover all incremental operating and maintenance expenses of the programs, subject to the EET. The
calculation wilI use the weighted average cost ofcapitaI as identified in the respective Orders referenced above.

The EET rate will be calculated annually using projected data and subject to a true-up at the end of the EET year
(September 30~’) with simple interest on net over/under recoveries. Interest associated with over recoveries will be
credited against the EET, while interest associated with under recoveries will be charged to the EET. The interest on
monthly EET under and over recoveries shall be the interest rate based on the Company’s weighted interest rate for the
corresponding month obtained on’its commercial paper and bank credit lines but shall not exceed the Company’s
weighted ave~rage cost of capital utilized to set rates in its most recent base rate case.

This EET will be effectuated through a volumetric rate applied to customers’ bills. The Company shall make an annual
EET rate filing in June of each year with a proposed implementation of the revised EET rate in October. Included in the
filing will be a list of et~ciency programs offered and eligible for recovery under the EET.

The Company shall have the discretion to implement a bill credit or a refund at any time during the EET Year with five
(5) days notice to the BPU Staffand the Division of Rate Counsel. The Company shall have the discretion to file a self-
implementing EET rate reduction at any time with two (2) weeks notice to the BPU Staff and the Division of Rate
Counsel.

Rate Schedules subject to this Rider will be charged the following volumetric rate:

EET Rate per therm
Applicable Revenue Tax
Total EET Rate per. therm
Applicable NJ Sales Tax
EET Rate per therm with NJ Sales Tax

EETTrue-UP EETIV TariffRate
$0.008557 $0.007594 $0.016151
$0.000019 $0.000019 $0.000038
$0.008576 $0.007613 .$0.016189
$0.000568 $0.000504 $0.001072
$0.009144 $0.008117 $0.017261

Issued March 27, 2018 Effective with service rendered
by South Jersey Gas Company, on and after
D. Robbins, Jr., President

Filed pursuant to Order in Dockei No. GO18030350 of the Board of
Public Utilities, State of New Jersey, dated



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedute of Rate Components

Appendix A. Effective
.Page1

CUSTOMER CHARGE

DELIVERY_~ARGE (per therm):
Base Rate

TIC

SBC:
RAC
CLEP
USF

T~alSBC

CIP

EET

2017 Tax Act

Balancing Service Charge BS-1
Balancing Service Charge BUY-OUT PRICE (Applicable to Transportation Customers Only)

TOTAL DELIVERY CHARGE

BGSS: (Applicable To Sales Customers Only)

RIDE,_,~R

E,G
E,K
E

M

N

H

J
J

0.651332

0.001473

0.032415
0.028215
0,009700
0.070330

(0.113175)

0.016151

(0.012202)

0.031668

0.645577

0.528285

0,000003

0.000071
0.000062
0,000000
0,000133

(o.ooo~84)

0.00O038

(0.000031)

0,000079

0.001323

NJSALES TAX

0.629375

0,043151

0.000098

0.002152
0,001873
0,000600
0.004625

(0,007517)

0,001072

(0.~0)

0,002103

0.042722

0.035087

0.694483

0.001574

0,034639
0,030150
o.dlo3oo
0°075089

(0.120976)

0,017261

(0.013043)

0,033851
Rate Set Monthly

0.688238

0,5646~J5



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effective
Page 2

CUSTOMER CHARGE

DEL|V,,ERY CHARGE I~loer therm};
Base Rate

TIC

~BC:
RAC
CLEP
USF

Total SBC

CIP

EET

2017 Tax Act

Balancing Service Charge BS-1
Balancing Service Charge BUY-OUT PRICE (Applicable to Transportation Customers Only)

Total Delivery Charge

EGSS: (Applicable To Sales Customers OnlY)

RIDER

E, G
E.K
E

M

N

H

J
J

9.500000

0.651332

0.001473

0.032415
0.028215

0.070330

0.005349

0.016151

(0.012202)

0.031668

0.764101

0.52~285

PUA

0.000003

0.000071
0.000062
0.000000
0.000133

0.000013

0.000038

(0.000031)

0.000079

0.000236

0.001323

NJSALES TAX

0.629375

0.043151

0.002152
0.001873

0.004625

0.000355

0,001072

{o.oo~1o}

0.002103

0,050594

0.035087

TAPJFF RAT,~

10.129375

0.694483

0.001574

0.034639
0.030150
0 010300
0.075089

0.005717

0.017261

(0.013043)

0.033851
Rate Set Monthly

0,814931

0.564695



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effective
Page 3

C~U_STOMERCHARGE

DELIVERY CHAR,G,E |per
Base Rate

SBC:
RAC
CLEP
USF

Total SBC

CIP

EET

2017 Tax Act

Balancing Service Charge BS-1
Balancing Service Charge BUY-OUT PRICE (Applicable to Transportation Customers Only)

Total Delivery Charge

BG.SS: (App!!cabte To Sales Customers Ontv usin~ less than 5,000 therms annually)

BGSS: (Applicable To Sales Customers Only uslnq 5,000 therms annually or clreater)

RIDE~R

E,G
E, K
E

M

N

H

J
J

A

A

29.970000

0.545083

0,001473

0.032415
0,028215

0.070330

(0.000024)

0.016151

(0.012202)

O.031668

0.652479

0.528285

PU~A

0~000003

0,000071
0,000062
0_.000000
0.000133

0.0000O0

0.000038

(0.000031)

0.000079

0.000223

0.001323

NJ~ALES TAX

1,985513

0.036112

0.000098

0.002152
0,00’fB73
0.0005O_0
0,004625

(0.000002)

0,001072

(O,05OB10)

0.002103

0.043198

0.035087

0,581195

0,00"t574

0.034639
0,03015O

0.075089

(0.000026)

0.017261

(0,013043)

0.033851
Rate Set Monthly

0,69590"t

0.564695

RATE SET MONffHLY



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effectlve
Page4

CUSTOMER CHARGE

D-1 Demand.C.bame |Mcrl

DELIVERY CHARGE (Ioer
Base Rate

SBC:
RAC
CLEP
USF

Total SBC

CIP

EET

2017 Tax Act

Balancing Sen/ice Charge BS-1
Balancing Service Charge BUY-OUT PRICE (Applicable to Transportation Customers Only)

Total Dellvery Charge

BGSS: {Appllcabte Sales Customers Only)

RIDER

E, K
E

M

N

H

J
J

A

RATE

150.000000

9,608600

0,272157

0,001473

0,032415
0,028215
0.009700
0,070330

0.010836

0.016151

(0.012202)

0.031668

0.390413

0.000003

0.000071
0,000062
0,00000_O
0.000133

O,000027

O.000038

(0.000031)

0.000079

0.000250

NJ SALEB TAX

9.937500

0,636570

0.018030

~000098

~002152
~001873

~004625

0,000720

0,001072

(o.~oOSlO)

0.002103

0.025838

TAP3 FF RATE

t59,937500

t0,245t70

0.290187

0.001574

0.034639
0.030150

0.075089

0.011583

0.017261

(0.013043)

0.033851
Rate Set Monthly

0.416501

RA’I’E SET MONTHLY



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A * Effective

G~U_STOMER..C.HARGE

Demand Charfie |M,c~

DELIVERY’ CHARGE (per the~m);
Base Rate

SBO:
RAC E, G
CLEP E, K
USF E

Total SBC

EET

2017 Tax Act

Tota! Dellvery Charge

Balancing Service Charge BE-1
Balancing Service Charge 2.S-I (Opt Out Provision)
BUY-OUT PRICE

N

H

RATE

600.000000

28.655500

0.061826

0.032415
0.028215

0.070330

0.016151

(0.012~02)

0.136105

0.031668
0.002876

0.000071
0.000062
0.000000
0.000133

0.000038

(0,000031)

0.000140

0.000079
0.000007

_SALES TAX

39.7~

1.898427

0.O04O96

0.002152
0.001873

0.004625

0.001072

(0.000~0)

0.008983

0.002103
0.000t91

Page 5

TARIFF RATE

639,750060

30,553927

0.065922

~034639
0.060150
0,010300
0,075069

0,017261

(0.013043)

0.145229

0.033851
0.003074

RATE SET MONTHLY

LIMITED FIRM
CUSTOMER CHARGE

DELIVERY CHARGE .(per therm}:
Base Rate

100.000000

0.058400

6,625000

SBC:
RAC E, G 0.032415 0.000071 0.002152
CLEP E, K 0.028215 0.000062 0.001873

USF E 0.009700 0.000000 0.000600
Total SBC 0.070330 0.000133 0.004625

N

H

EET

Total Delivery Charge

0.016151

(0,012202)

0.132679

0.031668
0.002876

0.000038

(0.000031)

0,000140

0.000079
0.000007

2017 Tax Act

Balancing Service Charge BE-1
Balancing Service Charge BS-I (Opt Out Provision)
BUY-OUT PRICE

0.001072

(0.000810)

0.008787

0.002103
O.00019t

106.625000

0.062300

0.034639
~030150
0.010300
~075089

0.017261

(0.013043)

0.14~607

0.033851
0.003074

RATE SET MONTHLY



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effective

CUSTOMER CHARGE

Demand Char,qe (Mcf)

DEMAND ,8~SS(Applicable to Sales Customers Only|

DELtVERY CHARGE (per therm%:
Base Rate

SBC:
RAC
CLEP
USF

EET

Total SBC

20t 7 Tax Act

Total Delivery Charge

Balancing Service Charge BS-I
Balancing Service Charge BS-I (Opt Out Provision) (Applicable to Transpo~lation Customers Only)
Balancing Service Charge CASH OUT CHARGE (CREDIT) (Applicable Transportaton Customers Only)

BGSS: {App!_lcable Sales Customers Only)

LIMITED FIRM
CUSTOMER CHARGE

DELIVERY CHARGE (oer therm):
Base Rate

SBC:
RAC
CLEP
USF

Total SBC

EET

2017 Tax Act

Total Delivery Charge

RIDER

A

E, G
E,K

N

H

I
I

A

E,G
E,K
E

N

H

Balancing Service_Charge BS-1
Balancing Service Charge BS-1 (Opt Out PrOvision) (Applicable to Transpodation Customers Only)
BUY=OUT PRICE

[

I

900.000000

15.958800

14.039988

0.047077

0.032415
0,028215
0.00970_~
0.070339

0.016151

(0.0’[2202)

0.121356

0.031666
0.002876

100,000000

0.t22174

0.032415
0.0282t5
0.009700
O,070330

0.016151

(0,012202)

0.I 96453

0.031668
0.002876

0,035170

0.000071
0.000062
o oooo00
0.000133

O.00O03B

(o.oooo31)

o.o0o14o

0,000079
0.000007

0.000071
0.000062
O.O00OO0
0.000133

0.000038

(0.000031)

0.000140

0.000079
0.000007

NJ SALES TAX

59.62,~)00

1.057271

0.932479

0.003119

0.002152
0,O01873
0.000600,
0.004625

0.001072

0.0080~6

0.002103
0.~191

6.625000

0.008094

0.002152
0.001873

0.004625

0.001072

(0.000~10)

0,012981

0.002103
0.000191

Page S

Tt~81FF RATE

959,625000

17,016071

15.007637

0,050196

0,034639
0.030150
0,OlO3Oq
0.075089

0.017261

0.129503

0,003074
RATE SET MONTHLY

RATE SET MONTHLY

t06.625000

0.130268

0.~
0,030150

0.0750B~

0.017261

(O.Oi:SO~,~)

0.209576

0.033851
0,003074

RATE SET MONTHLY



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effective

W~NTE~
D~-~I DEMAND |MCF) (Rate ls n~R~t ated. Shown here Is the b~,~chmark rate.)

DEMAND BGSS{~CF) (Applicable to Sales Cus~.omers Only)

_DE_~JVERY CHARGE (per
SBC:

RA¢
CLEP
USF

Tolal SBC

EET

Total Delivery Cha~ge

C-3 A Therms (Rate Is neqotiated, Shown here Is the benchmark rate).

C-4 Escalator Rat,e (To be determined as prescribed n the Company’s Tar!ff~

Balancing Sewice Charge CASH OUT CHARGE (CREDIT) (Applicable to Firm Tnansportatin Customers Only)

BGS.S: (Appllcabte TO Sales Customers Only)

E

I

A

RAT_____~

2.897200

7,019994

0,032415
0.028215

0,070330

0.016151

0.086481

0,162900

0.017585

0.000071
0,000062
0o000000
0,000133

0.000038

0,0001 ;;1

NJSALES TAX

0.191900

0A66240

~002152
0.001873
0.00060~0
0,004625

0.001072

0.005697

0,0t0800

Page 7

3.089100

7.503819

0~034639
0,030150
0.010300
0,075089

0,017261

0.173700

RATE SET MONTHLY

RATE SET MONTHLY

RATE SET MONTHLY

SUMMER
D-1 DEMAND (MCF) (Rate Is ne,qot ated. Shown here Is the benchmark ra~e.~.

DEMAND BGSS|MCF) |Applicable to Sales Customers Only| A

2,897200

7,019994 0,017585

0,191900

0,466240

3.089100

7,503819

SBC:
RAC
CLEP
USF

EET

Total Delivery Charge

C.3 All Therms (Rate ls neqQ,~iated. Shown here Is the benchmark rat~

C-4 Escalator Rate (To be determlned,,,as prescribed In the Company’s Tarif~

Balancing Service Charge CASH OUT CHARGE (CREDIT) (Applicable to Firm Transpodatin Customers Onty)

BGSS: (ApDlicabte To Sales Customers Onlvl

E,G

E

I

A

0.032415
0,028215
0.009700

0,016151

0.086481

0.162900

0.000071
0.000062
0.000000

0.000038

0,000171

0.002152
0,001873

0.00t072

0.005697

0.010800

0,034639
0,030150
0,010300

0.037261

0,092350

0.173700

RATE SET MONTHLY

RATE SET MONTHLY

RATE SET MONTHLY



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effective

RIDE~R

DELIVER¥,�,,HARGE (per therml:
Base Rate

SBC:
RAC E, G
CLEP E, K
USF E

EET

2017 Tax Act

Balancing Service Charge BS-I

Total

Tota| Delivery Charge

BGSS: {Appllcab!,e To Sales Customers Only}

N

H

J

A

RATE

10,000000

0,134084

0,032415
0.028215
0 009700
0,070330

0,016151

(0,012202)

0,031668

0.240031

0.528285

PU_~A

0.000071
0.000062
0.000000
0.000133

0.000038

(0.000031)

0.000079

0,000220

0.001323

NJSALES~

0,662500

0.008883

0.002152
0.001873

0.004625

0.001072

0.002103

0.015873

0.035087

Page8

TARIFF RATE

10,662500

0,142967

0,034639
0.030150

0,075089

0.017261

(0.013043)

0.033851

0,256t24

0,564695



SOUTH JERSEY GAB COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effective

CUSTOMER CHARGE

DELIVERY CHARGE Iper therm):
Base Rate - Winter Season (Nov - Mar)
Bas~ Rate - Summer Season (Apt- Oct)

RAC
CLEP
USF

Total SBC

EET

2017 Tax Act

Balancing Service Charge

E.G
E, K
E

N

H

J

Total Delivery Charge - Winter Season
Total Delivery Charge - Summer Season

BGSS:,, {ArJolicable To Sales Customers Only)

RATE

63,380000

7.843200

0.1 :~9701
0,099701

0.032415
0,028215

0,070330

0.01615t

(0.012202)

0,031668

0.235648
0.205648

PU_~A

0.000071
0.000062
0.000000
0.000t33

0.000036

(0.000031)

0,000079

0.000220
0.000220

NJSALES TAX

4.198925

0°519612

0.008~3
0,0~6~

0,002152
0.[’E)1873
0.000600
o,oo~62s

0.001072

(0.000810)

0.002103

0.015583
0.013595

Page 9

TARIFF RAT~

67.578925

8.362812

0.~063~

0,034639
0,030150

0,075089

0.017~1

(0.013043)

0.251451
0,219463

RATE SET MONTHLY



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effective

CUSTOMER CHARGE

D-I DEMAND (MCF) (Rate is, negot ate~d Shown here is the benchmark taste.)

D.2 DEMAND B,G.SS (MCF) (Appl c,ab e to Saes Cu,s,~0mers Only)

RIDER

428.320000

22,468169

14~42153

NJ SALES(~

28.376200

1,489516

0.959189

DELIVERY CHAR~E,,,(pertherm}:
SBC:

RAC E, G 0,032415 0.000071 0°002152
CLEP E, K 0.028215 0,000062 0.001873
USF E 0.009700 0~000000

0,070330 0.000133 0.004625

0.016151

(0.012202)

0.074279

EET N

2017 Tax Act H

Total Delivery Charge

Balancing Service Charge BS-1
Balancing Service Charge SS-1 (Opt Out Provision)
Balancing Sen/ice Charge CASH OUT CHARGE (CREDIT) (Applicable to Finn Transpodatin Customers Onl~

t~GS$: (Apptl,cable To ,Sales Customers only,] A

0.000038

(0,000031)

0.000140

0.000079
0.000007

0.031668
0.002876

0.~01072

(0.O00810)

0.004887

0.002103
0.000191

Page 10

TARIFF~E

456.696200

23.956685

15.437520

0.034(~9
0.030150
o.olo3oo
0.075089

0.017261

(0.013043)

0,079307

0.033851
0.003074

RATE SET MONTHLY

RATE SET MONTHLY

L~MITED FIRM
D-2 DEMAND BGSS|MCFI (A~p!lcable to Sales Customers On!y) 7.019994 0,017585 0.466240

DELIVERY CHARGE (per therm);
SBC:

PJ~C E, K 0.032415 0.000071 0,002152

CLEP E, G 0.028215 0.000062 0,001873

USF E 0.009700 O.000000 0.~
0.070330 0,000133 0.004625

0.016151

(0.012202)

EET N

2017 Tax Act H

Total Delivery Charge

C-3 (Rate,!s negotiated. Shown here is the benchmark rate.)

Balancing Service Charge BS*I                                                                 I
Balancing Service Charge BS~-I (Opt Out Provision)                                              I
Balancing Service Charge CAS.H OUT CHARGE (CREDtT) (Applicable to Firm Transpo~tatln Customers Ont~    I

BGSS: (Applicable To Sales Customers ,(.’)nly)                                                 A

0.000038

(o,oooo31)

0.000140

0.000079
0.000007

0.074279

0.162900

0.031668
0.002876

0.001072

(0,000810)

0.004887

0.010800

0.002103
0.000191

7,503819

0.034639
0.030150

0.075089

0.0172’61

(0.013043)

0.079307

0.173700

~033851
~003074

RATE SET MONTHLY

RA~E SET MONffHLY



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effective
Page lf

MONTHLY CHARGE / iNSTALL

RATE

13.174380

TARIFF RATE

14.047183

MONTHLY CHARGE 1 INSTALL

Commodity

SBC:
RAC
USF

TotalSBC:

EET

E.K
E

16.158837

0,032415
0.009700
0.O42115

0,016151

0.000071
0,000000
0.000071

0.000038

1.070523

0,002i52
0,000600
0.002752

0,001072

17,229360

Rate Set Monthly

0.034639
0.0103(~
0.044939

O .O 17261



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Appendix A - Effective
Page 12

RIDE~R RATE ~ NJ SALES TAX TARIFF RAT.E

~,,STOMER CHARGE

_T _RANSPORTATION CHARGE.~
SBC:

CLEP
USF

_T_R_ANS PO RTATION CHARG_F~
SBC:

RAC
CLEP
USF

E:ET

TRANSPORTATION CHARGE C
SBC:

RAC
CLEP
USF

¯ EET

Total SBC:

TotalSBC:

Total SBC:

100.000000

¯ 0.028400

6,625000 t 06.625000

0.001900 0.030300

E, K 0.032415 0.000071 0.002152 0.034639
E, G 0.028215 0.000062 0.001873 ~030150
E ~ 0.000000 0.000600 ~

0.070330 0.000133 ~004625 0.075089

0.016151 0.000038 0.001072 0.017261

0.093200 0.006200 0,099400

E. K 0,032415 0.000071 0,002152
E.G 0.028215 0.000062 0.001873
E 0,009700 O,00000O O.00060Q

0.070330 0,000133 0,004625

0.034639
0.030150
0.010300
0,075089

0,016151 0.000038 0.001072 0.017261

0,010100 0.1633000,153200

E. K 0.032415 0.000071 0.002152 0.~
E,G 0.028215 0.000062 0.001873 0.030~50
E 0.009700 0.000000 0.~ 0~10300

0.070330 0,000133 0.004625 0.07,5089

0.016151 0.000038 0.001072 0.017261



SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
Schedule of Rate Components

Append~’x A - Effective

~QMPA_NY OF)E,,~TED FU,ELING STATIONS

DELIVERY CHARGE (per therm|;,
SBC

RAC E, K
CLEP E, G
USF E

EET

2017 Tax Act

Total SBC:

Total Delivery Charge

DISTRIBUTION CHARGE

COMPRESSION CHARGE

Balancing Service Charge 8S-1
Balancing Service Charge B$-~ (Opt Out Provision) (Applicable for Transportation Customers Only)
Balancing Service Charge BS-I

BGSS: fApJ~llcab)e To Sales Customers Only)

N

H

1
#
J

0.032415
0.028215

0.070330

0.0t6151

(0.012202)

0.074279

0.189221

0.548712

0.031668
0.002876
0.031668

0.000071
0.000062
0.00000_.Q0
0.000133

0.000038

(0.000031)

0.000140

0.000474

0.001375

0.000079

0.000079

NJ ,~J~LES TAX

0.002152
0.001873

0.004625

0.001072

0.004887

0.0125670

0.036443

0.002103

0.002103

Page 13

TARIFF .RATE

0.034639
0.030150
o.oio~0.~
0.075089

0.017261

0.079307

0.202262

0.586530

0,033851
0.0O3O74
0.033851

RATE SET MONTHLY

CUSTOMER OPERATED FUELING,,,,$TAT(ONS

,CUSTOMER CHARGE

DELtVER~,,,CHARG)= (per therm}:

RAC
CLEP
USF

EET

Total SBC:

0- 999 CF~our
1,000 - 4,999 CF/hour .

5,000 - 24,999 CF/hour
25,000 or Grea[er CF/~our

2017 Tax Act

Total Delivery Charge

DISTRIBUTION CHARGE

Balancing Service Charge BS-1
Balancing Service Charge BS-I (Opl Out Provision) (Appltcable for Transportation Customers Only)
Balancing Service Charge BS-1

BGSS: (Applicable To Sales Customers

Fac.l,ltttes Charge (Al~Dlicable only to Customers that elect the Company cqr~struct Compressed N,a)pral
Gas ("CNG~’) f.uellnR Fact!ltIes Iocxted ,on Customers property}

75.000000
200,000000
703.470000

2.,~84400
4.968800
13.2501~)0
46,604888

39.984400
’79~68800
213,250000
750.074888

E, K 0.032415 0.000071 0.002t52 0.034639
E, G 0.028215 0.000062 0.001873 0,030150
E 0.009700 0,00O00O ~000600 0.010300

0.070330 0.000133 ~004625 0.075089

N 0,016151 0.000038 0.001072 ~017261

H (0.012202) (0.000031) (0,000810} (0.013043)

0.074279 0.000140 0.004887 0.079307

0.189221 0.000474 0.0J2567 0.202262

l 0.031668 0.000079 0.002103 0.033851
1 0,002876 0,000007 0.000191 0.003074
J 0,031668 0,000079 0.1~02103 0.033851

A RATE S~T MONTHLY

0.324176 0~021477 0.345653



SOUTH JERSEY" GAS COMPANY
S¢hedtde of Rate Components

Appendix A- Effective

Heat Residential Rate

Page14

ExhibitE
Page 28 of 28

NonH~at Res~dentt,t! Rate $¢hedu|e:

0.564699 0,000000 0.564695
0,694483 0,604483 0.000000
0.030150 0.030150 0,000080
0,034639 0,034639 0,000000
0.005717 0.005717
0.010300 0,010~,08 0.000000
0,001574 0,001574 0.000000
0,017261 0.017261 0,000000

(0,013043) (0,013043} 0.000000
0,033051 0.033851 0,800000

1,;379626 0.614931 0.564698

BGSS
CIP
Base Rate
CLEP
RAC
USF

2017 TaxA~

0.564695 0,000000 0,964695
(0,120976) {0.~20976) O.00000O
0.694483 0.604483, O,000000
0.0301S0 0,030150 0.000000
0,034639 0.034639 0,000000
0.010300 0.010300 0.000000
0,001574 0.001574 0.000000
0,017261 0.017261 0,000000
(0,013043) (0,013043)0.000000
0,033651. 0,033851 0,000000

1,252933 0,688238 0.564695

BG$S
CtP
Ba~e Rates
¢LEP
RAG
USF
TIC
EET
2017 Tax Act

0,564695 0,OO000O 0,564595
{0.000026) (0,000020) 0,000000
0.681195 0.591195
0,030150 0.030150
0,034639 0.034639 0,000000
6.010300 0,010300 0.000000
0.001574 0,001574 0.000000
0.017261 0=0~7261 0,000000
(0,013043) [0,013043)0.000000
0.033851 0,033651 0,000000

1,260506 0,695901 0,5~o4695

BGSS

Base Rates
CLEP

USF
TIC
EET
2017 Tax Act
6SC ",Y’ BS~I

G~QJ-V

:Base Rates
CLEP
RAC
USF
TiC
EET
20";7 Tax
BSC "J"

0,427864 0,000000 0A27864
(0.000026) (0,000026) 0,000000
0,581195 0,581195 0,000000
0,030150 0.030150 0,000000
0.034539 0.034639 0~00000
0,010300’ 0.010300 0~00000
0.001574 0.001574 0.000900
0.017261 0,017261 0.000000
(0.013043) {0.0~3043) 0.000000
0~33851 0.033851 0.0~000

1.123765 0.~.95901 0,427864

0,427664 0,~00000 0.4279~4
0,0~1583 0,011563 0.000000
0.290187 0.290187 0.000000
0,030150 0.030150 0,000000
0,O3A639 0,034639 0.000000
0.010300 0,0~0300 0,000000
0.001574 0.001574 0,000000
0,017261 0.017261 0,000000

(0~013043) (D,013043) 0,000000
0,033851 0.033851 0,000000

p~c~toCom~ 0,8~J~305    0,416501 0A27864



Exhibit F

Minimum Filing Requirements ("MFRs"),

10.

I1.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Direct employment impacts, including a breakdown by sub-program.

A monthly revenue requirement calculation based on program expenditures,
showing the actual monthly revenue requirement for each of the past twelve
months or clause-review period, as well as supporting calculations, including the
information related to the tzx rate and revenue muItiplier used in the revenue
requirement calculation.

For the review period, actual revenues, by month and by rate class recorded under
the programs.

Monthly beginning and ending clause balances, as well as the average balance net
of tax for the 12-month period.

The interest rate used each month for over/under recoveries, and all supporting
documentation and calculations for the interest rate.

The interest expense to be charged or credited to ratepayers each month.

A schedule showing budgeted versus actual program costs by the following
categories: administrative (all utility costs), marketing/sates, training,
rebates/incentives, including inspections and quality control, program
implementation (alt contract costs), evaluation, and any other costs.

The monthly journal entries relating to regulatory asset and O&M expenses for
the 12 month review period.

Supporting details for all administrative costs included in the
requirement.

Information supporting the carrying cost used for the unamortized costs.

revenue

Number of program participants, including a breakdown by sub-program.

’Estimated demand and energy savings, including a breakdown by sub-program.

Emissions reductions from the Program, including a breakdown by sub-program.

Estimated free ridership and spillover.

Participant costs (net of utility incentives),
program.

including a breakdown by sub-



Exhibit F

Results of program evaluations, including a breakdown by sub-program.

For programs that provide incentives for conversion of energy utilization to
natural gas from other energy sources (e.g., converting from electric to gas
furnaces) the company shall identify:

i. the number of such projects;

ii. an estimate of the increase in annual gas demand and energy
associated with these projects; ~md

iii. the avoided use of electricity and/or other fuels.

2


